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PREFACE

Many teachers have expressed a desire for more Italian exer-

cises to be used with my Httle Grammar ; others have asked

for a practical and easy course in the rudiments of the language.

Italian Composition is intended to meet both these requirements

;

and I hope that the Grammar and the Composition combined

may unite the advantages of a logically arranged re^rence book

with those of a " working grammar." y
Part I contains, in the form of references to my Grammar,

a course of twenty lessons in the elementary principles of the

language, and twenty exercises illustrating them. Part II com-

prises fifteen paragraphs of simple Itahan, each of which is fol-

lowed by an exercise based upon it. Part III consists of fifteen

additional exercises in composition, and a number of formulas

used in letter-writing. The vocabularies should give all the neces-

sary words that are not furnished elsewhere. It is supposed that,

before beginning Part II, pupils will review the whole Grammar,

learning the portions omitted in the first course, and writing all

the composition exercises contained in that book. It is taken

for granted, also, that the reading of Italian will begin very early

and will be continued through the year.

For the benefit of those who may wish to use this book without

the Grammar, I have added a brief chapter on Italian sounds,

and also an appendix containing some additional notes on pro-
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nunciation and a list of irregular verbs. This appendix may be

omitted from subsequent editions of the Composition. In my

treatment of irregular verbs I have got some help from Blanc's

Graminatik der iialidnischen Sprache ; Fornari's Nuovo Bazza-

riiii ; and the appendix to the Vocabolario italiano della lingua

parlata, by Rigutini and Fanfani. For pronunciation I have con-

sulted D'Ovidio's contribution, Die italienische Spfache, in Gro-

ber's Grundriss der ?'o?nanischen Philologie, II. Lieferung, p. 489 ;

Fornari's Nuovo Bazzarini ; Fanfani's Vocabolario della p7'onun-

zia toscana ; and Gradi's Regole per la pronunzia della lingua

italiana. The remarks on " Inflections of the Voice" are entirely

original : I offer them with some diffidence, as they were written

when I was very young. ?vly notes were, however, very carefully

taken on the spot, and I think that, in the absence of anything

else on the subject, they may be of some value.

Cambridge, June, 1891.
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ITALIAN COMPOSITION

PRONUNCIATION.

1. The Italian alphabet has the same letters as the

English, except that k, w, x, and y do not occur in

modern Italian.

2. The Italians distinguish seven vowels : a, close e,

open e, i, close o, open o, u ; each of which always has

the same sound, no matter what may be its position in

the word, and never tends, as do the English long vowels,

to become a diphthong. Italian vowels are all pronounced

very quickly ; hence there is but little difference in quan-

tity between accented and unaccented sounds. English-

speaking students must carefully avoid drawling the ac-

cented and slighting the unaccented syllables ; they should

try to give to every Italian vowel about the length of i in

"bitter."

A is nearly like a in "father" : as fava, canna, cassa,

palla.

E, close, is nearly like a in "fate": as beve, vere, stelle,

viesse.

E, open, may be formed by trying to pronounce e in

"bell" with the mouth very wide open: as bella, amenay

fera, pensa.
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I is nearly like ee in ''feet" : as miri, vini, fissiy spilli.

O, close, is nearly like o in ''mope": as doj^o, dove,

bollo, sotto.

O, open, is nearly like aiv in "saw" pronounced with

the mouth wide open : as no, odi, poi, donna.

IT is nearly like oo in "boot "
: as una, cnra, nulla, rufpi.

a. The letters i and // are sometimes used to represent conso-

nant sounds (see 4) ; but in formulating rules they are always

counted as vowels.

3. As close and open vowels are not distinguished in

spelHng, some rules are necessary :
—

(i) Unaccented e and o are always close : as mare,

"sea" ; amo, " I love."

(2) E and are close in all monosyllables* ending in a

consonant : as con, "with "
; non, "not "

;
per, "for."

(3) In monosyllables * and oxytones f ending in a vowel,

final e is close, final is open: as cJic, "what"; vie, "me";

re, "king"; crede, "he believed"; perch^, "why"; do, "I

give"; Po, "Po"; saro, "I shall be"; ando, "he went."

Exceptions : final e is open in r = "is," re = "re," interjec-

tions (as ahne, "alas"; e/ie, "nonsense"), proper names (as

AW, "Noah"), and foreign words (as caffe, "coffee") ; final

is close in /o and 0.

(4) Accented e and are always open in the groups ie

and no : as piede, "foot"
; fuoco, "fire." E and standing

for ie and iio are open : as ven = viene, "he comes" ; cor—
cuore, "heart."

* Not including shortened forms of words that regularly have more than

one syllable.

t Words accented on the last syllable.
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(5) In words tliat have always formed a part of the

spoken language, accented e is nearly always close when

it represents Latin e or i, open when it represents Latin e

or (B\ accented o is nearly always close when it represents

Latin o or //, open when it represents Latin 6 or an. In

book words accented e and o are usually open.

In all cases not covered by the first three rules, the

quality of c and o will be marked in this book, an acute

accent (^) denoting the close, a circumflex (^) the open

sound: as avcrc, **to have"; incno, "less"; tiene, "he

holds"; iieto, "happy"; poeta, "poet"; ova, "hour";

Diolto, " much "
; biiono, " good "

;
poco, " little "

; uioto,

"motion."

4. B, f, m, p, q, v are pronounced as in English.

C before e or i sounds like ch in "chin"; elsewhere it

is always like English k: as cijna, "top"; come, "how"
dolce, "sweet." G before e or i sounds like g in "gem "

elsewhere it is always like g in "go": as gatto, "cat"

gente, "people"; spingi, "push."

a. A rr or a ^<^ before e or i has merely the sound of ch in

"chin" or^ in "gem" prolonged : disfacce, "faces" ; /cgge, "law."

D, 1, n, t are pronounced further forward in the mouth

than in English ; the tip of the tongue should touch the

back of the upper front teeth: as alto, "high"; datOy

"given"; lima, "moon"; undo, "naked"; tuono, "thunder."

H is always silent : as ahi, "oh!" ha, "he has."

I, unaccented, before a vowel, sounds like English y:
as ieri, "yesterday"; paio, "pair"; piii, "more." In

the groups cia, cio, ciu, gia, gio, gin, an unaccented i

serves only to show that the ^ or ^ is soft : as faccia^
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" face "
;
gnancia, " cheek "

; cib, " that "
;

giii, " down "
;

maiigia, "eat"; raggio, "ray."

J is merely another way of writing /.

N before a ^ or a hard <: or ^ has the sound of Eng-

Hsh ng : as banca {bang-ka), " bank "
; diinque {du?ig-kiue),

"therefore"; liingo {lung-go), "long."

R is always rolled, the point of the tongue vibrating

against the teeth: as caro, "dear"; rosso, "red"; per,

"for." When r is double or followed by a consonant,

the trill is prolonged: as carro, "cart"; burro, "butter";

viarrone, "chestnut"; came, "meat"; porta, "door."

S IS generally pronounced nearly like English s m "see,"

but with a somewhat sharper sound: as so, "I know";

spillo, " pm."

Initial s before a sonant {b, d, g, /, vi, n, r, z) has a

sound intermediate between s and English z : as sdruccio-

lare, "to slip" ; slitta, "sleigh."

A single s between vowels has, in most words, the sound

of English z\ as caso, "case"; causa, "cause"; viso, "face."

But m the following cases it is pronounced like s in "see,"

" mason "
:
—

a. In dsino, casa, Chiusi, cosa, cosi, desiderio, naso, parasito,

peso, Pisa, pisello, posa, ripdso, rise, susi?ia, and their derivatives,

and in many uncommon words.

b. After the prefixes de-, di-,* pre-, pro-, re-, ri-, tra-* : as de-

sisfere, disegno, presumere, proseguire, reservare, risolvere, tra-

sudare.

c. In the adjective ending -oso and the adjective and substan-

tive ending -ese : as noioso, " troublesome "
; inglese, " English "

;

viese, "month." But in cortese,frances€, lucchese, marchese, paese,

palese, the s is like Enghsh z.

* Not to be confounded with dis-, Iras- : disondre, trasandare.
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d. In the preterites and past participles of chiedere, chiiiiiefc,

nascdnderCj porre, nidere, rimanere, rispondere^ todcre, and all

verbs in -endere ; and in their compounds and derivatives: as

chii'si, socchiusOy nascose, risposero, rasoio, rif?iase, corrisposi,

rosero, acces'i, reso, scesa. Exceptions to this rule are deridere,

verbs in -ciiidere, and derivatives of rodere.

U, unaccented, before a vowel, sounds like English iv :

as biiono^ "good"
;
giuirdarc, "to look"

;
pub, 'Mie can."

Z and zz are generally pronounced like a long and vig-

orous ts : as alzarc, " to lift "
; azione, " action "

;
prezzo^

"price"; zio, "uncle."

In the following cases, however, z and zz sound like a

prolonged dz :
—

a. In azzurro, dozzina, viezzo, pranzo, ribrezzo, romanzo^ zelo,

and many less common words.

b. In verbs in -izzare (as utilizzare, "to utihze") ; except attiz-

zarey difizzare, guizzare, 7'izzare, sHzzare, and their compounds,

and a few uncommon words.

5. The following combinations are to be noted :
—

Ch (used only before e and i) is always like English k

:

2.% fieJII (plural oi fico, "fig"). Sch is like sk : as scherzo,

"sport."

Gh (used only before e and i) is always like English g in

"go" : as aghi (plural of ago, "needle").

Gli (written gl if the following vowel be i) is nearly like

English /// in "million": as figlio, "son"; figli, ''sons."

But in Anglia, geroglifico, gliceriiia, negligerc and its deriv-

atives, and a few uncommon words borrowed from the

Greek or Latin, gl is like English gl.

Gn is nearly like ni in "onion "
: as ogni, "every."

Qu is always like kw : as qiiesto, "this."
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Sc before c and i is nearly like sJi in " ship "
: as uscirc,

"to go out." Before all other letters it is pronounced sk\

as sciiola, ** school" ; scJu'nw, *' contempt."

6. Every letter in Italian is distinctly and separately

sounded ; the only exceptions are //, silent i (see 4), and

the combinations mentioned in 5. Ex.: a7'te, "art"; finna^

"signature"; fiirto, "theft"; giorno, "day"; verso, "toward";

anddi, "I went"; din'a, "breeze"; bitgte, "lies"'; Eurdpa,

" Europe "
; miei, " my "

;
paiira, " fear "

; sefitii, " I felt "
;

siioi, " his."

Where a double consonant is written, both letters must

be sounded, the first at the end of the preceding, the

second at the beginning of the following syllable : as aii7io,

" year "
; babbo, " father "

;
fatto, " done "

; viesso, " put "
;

qiiello, "that." For rr, zz, and soft cc and ^^, see 4.

L, m, n, and ?-, when preceded by an accented vowel

and followed by another consonant, are prolonged : as

alto (all-io), "high"; se^npre {scmm-prc), "always"; tanto

{tafin-to), "so much"; parte (parr-te), "part."

7. The accent is nearly always the same as in Latin.

In this book it will always be noted. Of the signs written

here, students are to use only the grave (^), which is placed

on the last syllable of oxytones and on some monosyllables;

Italian writers do not agree as to the use of the other

marks.

8. Italian words are divided in such a way that, if pos-

sible, every syllable shall begin with a consonant : as ta-vo-

li-no, "table"; frat-idn-to, "meanwhile"; al-V iio-mo, "to

the man"; iiar-rd-re, "to relate"; mez-zo, "half"; cdc-cia,

"hunt"; og-gi, "to-day."
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In the groups s -f- consonant, consonant -I- r, c/, fl, gl, pi,

and those mentioned in 5, both consonants belong to the

following syllable. I=y and u — iv go with the following

vowel. Aiy du, ei, cu, oi are not separated. Ex. : al-V dii-ra,

"to the breeze"; a-vrb, "I shall have"; bi-s6-gno, "need";
ca-sti-ghi, "punishments"; del-V dc-qiia, "of the water";
in-chio-stroy "ink"; viiei, "my"; mi-glio-re, "better"; na-

sco-sfo, "hidden"; pd-dre, "father"; ri-flet-te-rey "to re-

flect "
; te-d-tvo, " theatre "

; tiioi, " thy."

EXAMPLE.

%Quando e fr^ddo e inverno. Nell' inverno cade la neve, e
When it-is cold it-is winter. In-the winter Jails the snow, and

gli ^Iberi s6no sdnza foglie e i giardini non hanno fi6ri. D6po,
the trees are without leaves and the gardens have-no /Jozvers. Later,

I'aria comincia a riscaldare, nelle campagne si vedono 1' erbe
the air begins to gro^u-warm, inthe yields are-seen grass

e i fi6ri, n^gli orti nascono i baccelli, i piselli, poi le ciliege

;

and flozuers, in-the gardens come-forth string-beans, peas, then cherries;

gli uccelli cantano, non si patisce piu freddo, si sta veramente
the birds sing, we-do-not-sttjffer any-more cold, we-are really

bene, e all6ra e primavera. Finisce la primavera, comincia
cont/ortable, and then it-is spring. Ends the spring, begins

il caldo ; il s6le brucia ; nella campagna si v^don le spighe del
the heat; the sun burns; in-the country we-see the ears of

grano, ci s6no tante belle frutta, m^le, p^re, susine, albicocche,
corn, there are many fine fruits, apples, pears, plums, apricots,

pesche. Qu^sto tempo si chiama estate. II caldo va via, e
peaches. This time is-called summer. The heat goes away, and

rit6rBa 1' aria c6me n^lla primavera ; le viti s6n cariche
becomes-again the air as in-the spring; the vims are laden

d* liva, i fichi cominciano a darci i l6ro d6lci frutti ; ma a
-with grapes, the fig-trees begin to give-us their sweet fruit; but

poco a poco si rifa un p6' freddo, gli alberi perdon le foglie,
little by little it-grows-again a little cold, the trees lose their leaves,

il vento s6ffia assai ; e qu^sto tempo si chiama autunno.
the wind blows hard; and this time is-called autumn.



PART I.

X.B. — The following twenty lessons furnish, in the

form of references to the Grammar, a course of study-

in the rudiments of Italian. The numbers, which refer

to paragraphs, are not supposed to include subdivisions

in finer print that are not expressly mentioned. Each

lesson is illustrated by an exercise. ^^

LESSON 1.

Pronunciation*: 1; 2; 2,^; 3; 4, including the fine print

except S, ^; 5; 6; 7; 8. Pronounce all the examples several

times.

EXERCISE I.

[Exercise in pronunciation. The words are to be found in the Italian-English

vocabulary.
J . _

I. Vi parlero di Vittorio Alfieri, e ne anMiiiroh: la forte
I-shall-speak-to-yoii of Victor Alfieri, and yo7i-7vill-ad?Jiire-his strong

e costante volonta. Egli era nato nel mille settecento quaranta-
and firm will. He was born in IJ4Q

nove di nobile famiglia piemontese^: era c6nte. A116ra si

0/ a-no6le fatnily o/-Fiedino>ii : he-was a-count. Then people-

credeva che bastasse essere nobili per valer qualcosa; percio
believed that it-sujfficed to-be noble in-order-to he-worth something ; therefore

i piu del nobili non istudiavano, o studiavano alia peggio, perche
most o/-the nobles did-not-study, or stiidied carelessly, because

tanto la nobilta dava l6ro diritto alle cariche e agli on6ri, anche
their-mere-rank gave them a-right to offices and to hotiors, even

se erano ignoranti. L' Alfieri, da giovinetlo, fu messo a studiare

if they-were ignorant. Alfieri, as a-lad, was put to study

* These numbers refer to the third edition of the Gramtnar (1891). Per

sons using the older editions can refer to the first chapter of this Composition.

8

i

4,
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air Accademia di Torino ; ma cglj^|^o qualche anno ne usci
at-the AcaJewy of Turin; but he ^^rfW>yf.^ a/e-u-yean came-out

s^nza saper nulla di nulla, non ostante.|^he av^sse un bel-

without kncnvin^ anythiug-at-ati, notwithstanding that he-had a fine

r ingegno, perche ne anche 1' ing^gno puo val^re senza lo studio.
mind, because not even talent can avail -without study.

Usclto pertanto dall' Accademia viaggio per 1' Italia, la

Ha7'ingcome-out, then, Jrom-the Academy, he-travelled through Italy,

Francia e 1' Inghilterra.
France, and England.

2. GidnlD air eta di v^ntisette anni, apri, c6me si dice,
Havingar rived atthe age of 27 _)'(\yj, he-openeo). as people-say,

gli occhi, e s' accQrse d^lla sua ignorant. Vittorio si vergogno^
his-eyes, and became-avuare of his ignorance. I'ictor ivas-thoroughly-

altam<§nte di se st^sso ; spero che 'studidndo avrebbe potuto
ashamed 0/ himselj

;

he-hoped i^t by-studying he-might

giovdre all* on6re d' Italia ; e all6ra f^ce il gener6so ' proposito
add to-the glory of Italy ; and then he-made the., fdpAy • resolve

di mutar vita : determine di abbandondre gli usi e ' i costumi
to change his-life : he-determined to give-up the habits and the customs

d^Ua nobile gioventu dei suoi tempi, di lascidr tutto per
of-the noble youth of his times, to leave everything in-order-ta

istudidre. A far d^i buoni propositi ci vuol poco ; il forte

study. To make good resolutions takes but-little ; the difficulty

sta nel manten^rli. E non e mica un affdr di nulla, qudndo una
lies in keeping-them. And it-is-not at-all an easy-matter, -when a

pers6na per lungo c6rso di dnni ha contrdtto certe abitudini
person through a-long course of years has formed certain habits

e certi costumi, e si e avvezzdiQ a vivere in tal modo,
and certain customs, and has-accustomed-himself to living in such a-way,

non e mica, dico, un affdr di nulla un bel gi6rno mutdr vita,

'it-is-not atall, I-say, an easy-matter one fine day to-change one's-life,

e diventar uomo tutto affdtto diverso da qudllo di prima.
and become a-man entirely difiercnt from one's-former-self.

3. Grdndi sforzi dove fdre Vittorio Alfieri per mutdr vita

:

Great efforts Victor- Alfieri-had-to-make to change his-life:

vi ^^ti sap^re che sicc6me non si sentiva tdnta forza d' animo
suffice -it-to-say that as he-di^iot-feel so-much strength 0/ mind

da proseguire- a studidre, allorche per le sue abitudini avrebbe
as-to continue to study, when from-/orce-of-habit he-would-
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sentito il desiderio^ d' uscir di casa^ e di andare a divertirsi,

have-felt the desire of goiug-out and going to amuse-himself,

r Alfieri si faceva dal servit6re legare alia poltr6na. E vero
Alfieri had-himself tied-by-his-servatit to-his arm-chair. It-is true

che a poco a poco la volonta prese^ il di sopra : a poco a
that little by little his will got the upper-hand: little by

poco, s' intende, 1' Alfieri non ebbe piu bisogno di ric6rrere a
little, you-7ttiderstand, Alfieri had-no->nore need of resorting to

questi mezzi^ ; e cio appunto prova qiianto e vero che nulla

this means; and this Just proves how-true-it-is that nothing

e difficile a chi vuole. (^\^ 1' Alfieri che si mise a studiare

is hard to him-who wills. Thus Alfieri, who began to study

a ventisette anni, pure pote arrivare ad essere il piu bravo
at 27 years, was-yet-able to-come to be the best

scritt6re di tragedie dell' Italia ; ed e una delle glorie del
writer of tragedies in Italy ; and he-is one ofthe glories of

nostro pa^se.^ Ma se quando ebbe fatto il proponimento di
our country. But if, when he-had tnade the resolve to

mutar vita e di studiare, 1' Alfieri, conoscendo quanti sforzi

change his-life and to study, Alfieri, knowing what efforts

gli ci sarebber voluti per mantenere la promessa, invece di
it-would-require to keep his promise, instead of

farsi legare alia poltrona avesse detto : no7i mi riesce, ne
having-himselftied to-his arm-chair, had said " I-can't," neither

^gli sarebbe diventato quelP- uomo sommo che fu, ne
would-he-hazie-becojne that great-man that he-was, nor

r Italia potrebbe 6ra vantare un cosi'^ grande poeta.
could-Italy now boast-of such-a great poet.

1 See 4, S, c: ^ See 4, S, b. 3 See 4, S, «. * 5 as in " mason." 5 See

4, Z, a.

LESSON 2.

Essere and avere : 53, a, /; ; 54, i, 2, 3 ; 51, 2 ; 80, i ; 76.

EXERCISE 2.

[The words and phrases are to be found in the first paragraph of Exercise i.]

I. He is a count.— 2. They are noble.— 3. You would be a

count.— 4. We shall be noble.— 5. You have been ignorant.

—
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6. We shall have had the office.^— 7. They had had offices and

honors.— 8. You are ignorant because you have not studied.-—
9. He had' the office' because he had been a count.— 10. People

don't think* that he has^ a great mind.— 11. He has had the

office/ and therefore he has not studied.-— 12. You would have

had the office/ if you had*' studied.^— 13. People thought that

he was^ born in 1749.— 14. If we had^ studied/ we should not

be ignorant.— 15. If you were*' ignorant, you would be put* to

study.— 16. Even if we are ignorant, we shall have offices and

honors, because we have been noble. — 17. Although they are^ of

noble family, they are not ignorant, because they have studied.-—
18. I was^ noble, but I was' put to study, because, as a lad, I

had" a great mind.— 19. Although we had*' not travelled,^ we

should not have been ignorant, if we had*' studied.^— 20. If you

have travelled,^ you will have offices and honors, although you

have ^ not studied,* because you will not be ignorant.

1 La cdrica. 2 Studidto. ^ Preterite. * No7i si crede (see 86). ^ Pres.

subj. ^ Imp. subj. '* Imp. ind. ^ Messi. ^ Viaggtdto,

LESSON 3.

Parldre and credere : 59 ; 59, a ; 60 (the list of verbs at the

top of p. 58 need not be learned) ; 62 ; 77 ; 77, a ; 54, d.

EXERCISE 3.

[Based on the first two paragraphs of Exercise i.]

T. I shall not leave Italy.— 2. They determined^ to become

noble.— 3. They would not leave France.— 4. He will be ashamed

of himself.— 5. Let them leave - England.— 6. It is enough to

abandon certain habits. — 7. He doesn't believe that Alfieri is

ashamed- of himself.— 8. They did not believe^ that we were

studying."*— 9. They hoped'' that they would travel through

France. — 10. He did not believe'^ that we were studying.^—
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II. They speak to you of Victor, and you admire his strong

will.— 12. I shall not believe that you have ^ changed your way

of living.— 13. If we spoke * to you of Victor, you would admire

his firm will.— 14. Do not believe that the customs of aristocratic

youth increase- the glory of Italy.— 15. Study, and you will be-

come an entirely different man from what you are.— 16. We
abandoned^ the habits of aristocratic youth, and travelled^ through

France and England.— 17. Let him not believe - that we admire ^

the customs of his times. — 18. They think that studying is

enough^ to change one's mode of life.

—

- 19. If I believed^ that

studying was "* enough, I should abandon the customs of youth.—
20. If I had ^ not travelled, I should not beUeve that most of the

aristocrats leave - ever}'thing in order to study.

1 Preterite. ^ p^gs. subj. ^ imp. ind. ^ Imp. subj.

LESSON 4.

Regular verbs : 59 ; 59, ^ ; 60 ; 61 ; 62 ; 63 ; 72 ; 75

;

read 47-
EXERCISE 4.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise I.]

I. We know Alfieri. — 2. They amuse themselves. — 3. Let

them tie^ themselves to the arm-chair.— 4. They will know the

best writer in Italy.— 5. Feel a desire to make great efforts.

—

6. They tied - themselves to the arm-chair.— 7. He knew ^ what

efforts it would cost him.— 8. Changing one's way of living isn't

enough. — 9. It wasn't enough'^ for you to go on studying.

—

10. When he studies, he doesn't feel a desire to amuse himself."*

—

11. By ^ studying you will come to be one of the glories of our

countr}^— 12. If he tied^ himself to the arm-chair, he would feel

a desire to study.— 13. As he no longer needs to resort to this

means, let him amuse ^ himself.— 14. As he didn't amuse ^ him-

self, he felt- a desire to go out of doors. — 15. If you knew^
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Alfieri, you would feel a desire to change your mode of life. —
16. If he felt^ strong-minded enough to study, he would become

the gre*4test writer in Italy.— 17. Change your way of living, and

you will feel a desire to become a great poet.— iS. It isn't true

that he knows ^ what efforts_it will cost him.— 19. If we had^ not f^^^
felt a desire to go out of doors, we should not know such a great -^Ji^

poet.— 20. By^ amusing himself,^ he will come, little by little, to

need to make great efforts.

^ Pres. subj. ^ Pret. ^ Imp. ind. * Add si to the end of the verb. ^ Omit.

* Imp. subj.

LESSON 5.

Articles and nouns : 9; \0,a,b; H ; 12; 12,^; 14,^,^;

15; 17; 18; 19 (in general, nouns in o are masculine, nouns

in a or // are feminine) ; 22 ; 23 ; 24 ; 25-

EXERCISE 5.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the Grammar.'\

I. A comer.— 2. Some corners.— 3. Some rooms.— 4. The

comer of a room.— 5. We are in the corner of the room.— 6. A
man in a room. — 7. The man is in the room.— 8. The men are

in the rooms. — 9. I have a gun. — 10. You have the gun. —
II. With the guns.— 12. A city.— 13. To the city and for the

cities.— 14. Some birds on a branch.— 15. The birds are on the

branches of the trees.— 16. The roots of the trees in the wood.

—

17. The days of the month. — 18. The months of a year.

—

19. The weeks of the year. — 20. For the countries of the

earth.— 21. The prisons in the cities of the kings.— 22. With

the son of the uncle. ^— 23. The uncles' are with the fathers

of the boys.— 24. The poem- is written'' by the boy's uncle.

—

25. The words are in the poem- written "^ by the two poets.*

1 Zio. 2 Poemuy m. ^ Scritto. * Po'eta.
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LESSON 6.

Adjectives and pronouns : 26 ; 27 ; 28 : 29 ; 30 ; 31 ; 33

;

43; 43,^; 44; 45.

EXERCISE 6.

[The words are to be found in the English-ItaUan vocabulary of the Grammar.']

I. The poor are always unfortunate. — 2. The high trees are

far from the great cities.— 3. The most beautiful plant has the

smallest flower.— 4. The largest villa is rnine", the smallest is his,

and the lowest is theirs.— 5. ]Many good fathers are now poorer,

but their boys and their girls ^ are always honest. — 6. Who were

the good girls ^ who spoke to the unhappy sailor?— 7. Whose

are the big clubs of which the little boy spoke?— 8. Which are

the hard- lessons^ that our poor boys finished in two days?—
9. What is the beautiful story her little girls ^ believe?— 10. Inn

what far part of your great city are the rooms of the honest mer-

chant, to whom the largest ships of the world belong ^ ?

1 Kagdzza, ^ Difficile. ^ LeziSne, f. * Apparthigono.

LESSON 7.

Irregular verbs ; anddre : 64 ; 65 ; 66 ; QQ, h ; 67 ; 92 ;

92, a, by c, d (new edition) ; 92, i-

EXERCISE 7.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise I.]

I. Keep on studying.— 2. We resorted^ to this means.— 3. You

went - out of doors.— 4. They were beginning:^ to study.— 5 . Go

and have yourself^ tied to the arm-chair.— b'. Let them go and

amuse themselves.— 7. You no longer resort to this means.

—

8. Let us go and amuse ourselves.^ ^-9. We knew- what efforts

would be necessary.— 10. We went ^ and tied ourselves* to the
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arm-chairs.— 1 1 . W'licn I go to sttuly, I do not need to resort

to these means.— 12, Alfieri went- and had himself tied to the

arm-chair.— 13. B)^ going to study, we shall come to be great

poets.— 14. When I felt' a desire to go out of doors, I used to

go^ and study. -r- 15. If our will got" the upper hand, we should go

and study. /^ 16. If we went*^ and studied, we should not need to

change our mode of life.— 17. When your will gets' the upper

hand, you will go and study.— 18. If Alfieri had** gone to amuse

himself, Italy would not now have so great a poet.— 19. When
they go and study, they no longer need to have themselves tied

to their arm-chairs.— 20. If they kept*^ their promise, they would

not need to have themselves tied to the arm-chair.

^ Imp. ind. ^ Pret. ^ Vi. * Ci. ^ Omit. * Imp. subj.^ " Future.

8 Imp. subj. of essere.

LESSON 8.

Irregular verbs of the first conjugation : 92, i, 2, 3, 4 ; 78, d

\

read 79, ^.

EXERCISE 8.

[Based on Exercise i.]

I. Let us give them the offices. — 2. We have made good

resolutions.— 3. They had not given the office to Alfieri.— 4. I

don't go and study: I am^ talking.— 5. We shall be ^ admiring

Alfieri's tragedies.— 6. If I made- good resolutions, I should go

and studvj/^ 7. I don't think that the difficulty lies ^ in making

good resolutions. — 8. If he were^ always "* talking, he would not

do anything.^— 9. Do everything, but don't go and five in such a

way.— 10. We do not believe that rank gives' them a right to

everything. — 11. By" giving them everything, he would be able

to change his mode of life.— 12. You used to go' and study, and

that gave' you'^ a right to the greatest honors. — 13. If you

went- and amused yourself,"^ they would not give you the office. —
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14. They used to make" good resolutions, but the difficulty was"

in keeping them. — 15. If we gave - them the office, the difficulty

would be in making them study.— 16. By® resolving to abandon

the customs of aristocratic youth, he would do himself^ honor. —
1 7. When you make ^^ a good resolution, you will go and study

;

and then they will give you* ever}'thing.— iS. Let them resolve

to study, and let them go to the Academy of Turin.— 19. Their

rank gives them a right to offices, even if they do not resolve to

change their way of living.— 20. He did not resolve ^^ to study,

but went ^^ and amused himself ; and therefore they did not give "

him offices nor honors.

1 Use s/dre. '^ Imp. sub]. ^ Pres. sub]. * Sempre. ° Nulla. ^ Omit.
'• Imp. md. "^ Vi. ^ Si. i-' Future. ^^ Pret.

LESSON 9.

Conjunctive personal pronouns : 46 : 47 ; 48 (study this para-

graph with the greatest care) ; 48, a, b, c, 49 ; 50 ; 86-

EXERCISE 9.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the Gram?nar.'\

I. He will finish it. — 2. I speak to myself.— 3. You beheve

one another.— 4. The boys have the same clubs that belong^ to

us.— 5. Speak of it to them. — 6. We speak of them to him.

—

7. Your poor father had a beautiful carriage : he sent " it to me.—
8. You have a large plant: give it to me.— 9. The Italian had

some(nngs) he sent- them to you.— 10. I speak to him: he

believes me. — 11. I begin to^ speak to them.— 12. You have

some parrots : give them to him.— 13. He had a bird : he sent^

it to them.— 14. I have sent- if to her— 15. You have some lit-

tle birds : give me some.

^ Appartengono. ^ ^ y^^^^^ manddre. ^ A.
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LESSON 10.

Disjunctive persona, pronouns: 51; 51, b\ 52; 73; 74;
review Lesson 9.

EXERCISE 10.

[The words are to be found in the Enghsh-Italian vocabulary of the Grammar.
'\

I. He spoke of it to us, to you, and to them.— 2. They

beHeve us. — 3. They speak of themselves, and we speak of our-

selves.— 4. She has finished it.— 5. Who will speak with me?—
6. You are very good, Mr. B.— 7. I speak to you, little boy, and

to him. — 8. He is the boy of whom I spoke.— 9. Madam,^ you

have been^ very unfortunate.— 10. Little boys^you will be sur-

prised.— II. I begin, Mr. B., to believe your(ston^.— 12. They

have spoken of it to us and to you. — 13. Do not think of^ them :

think of^ her.— 14. Will you speak of it to him or to me?—
15. Mr. B. and Mr. D., you are unfortunate : the great trees near

your villa belong to two merchants, and not to you.

1 Sign6ra. 2 Ytm. ^ A.

LESSON 11.

Irregular verbs of the second conjugation : 92, 5-14 ; 57 ; 54, a-

EXERCISE II.

\ [The words arc to be found in the EngUsh-Italian vocabulary of the Grammar r\

I. We have had^ to keep still: we do not know his name.

—

2. It felP and lay ^ three days on the ground. — 3. He was sit-

ting^ in the room where his brother lay.^— 4. When I see"* them,

I shall have ^ to keep still, because I do not know their names.—
5. He saw- me, but I didn't suit^ him.— 6. Do you know where

he is sitting?— 7. They are lying under the table : don't you see

them?— 8. If I saw ^ him, I should have^ to speak to him.

—
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9. They will not know where we have seen them.— 10. See her:

she doesn't know that we have ^ come back.— 11. Has she seen

these plants? Do they suit her?— 12. He doesn't believe tKcitl

know' his name.— 13. Let us see where they are going.'— i^Jt

lies there, where it has^ fallen. — 15. When I saw- that they had

fallen, I was silent.-— 16. You saw- my coat : how ^ did it '^ult

you?— 17. If we had^ seen them fall, we should know where "^^^tj

are.— 18. He didn't believe ^ that they were lying ^ on the r^'JiL

19. They don't beheve that you see' them. — 20. If they |ct;6.p

still, we shall not know where they have been.

1 Use dovere. - Pret. ^ Imp. ind. ^ Future. ^ jj^p^ suj^j_ 6 jj^q ess^re.

"' Pres. subj. ^ Cd?}ie.

LESSON 12.

Irregular verbs of the second conjugation: 92, 5-23- 57 j

45, c.

EXERCISE 12.

\j [The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the Gra??ifnar.']

^
I. }ily eyes pain me; I don't want to stay.— 2. We shiiu vC't

be able to persuade him; he doesn't want to keep still.-;— i. iC

we were not able^ to stay, it would grieve him very miic^- ;

4. They were in the habit ^ of staying'^ five days.— 5. If he wcf€

holding^ it, he would let^ it fall. — 6. They seem large, ^- ' tbev

cannot be good.— 7. He wanted^ to go, but he coula*^ noi-; I
held^ him.— 8. You will not persuade me : I shall not be x^^-JJ-i^^A

to do it. — 9. We saw^ them: they are not worth anything.

10. If he doesn't want to stay, I'll hold him,— 11. He rem.. -^

three days, because his head pained^ him.— 12. It grieved*^

but I had*^ to do it.— 13. I don't believe that it hurts^ him

much.^— 14. If you wish it, they will stay with you.— 15.
^

seen them this year ; they seemed ^ very litde to me : I shuv

have thought that they were not worth' anything.'— 16. You "•
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believe that he is wiUing* to stay.— 17. If you wanted' to stay,

iVOU wouldn't be able to sit down.— 18. It you don't believe that

j./;^"^keep still, don't remain here. — 19. He cannot stay: he

)\S^Ao go and study.— 20. Let them remain there, if they don't

inf^t to come back.

" "*' Imp. subj, '^ Mdlfo. '^ Imp. ind. * 'Of staying' = '(to) stay.' ^ Lascidre.
\f\\\ 7 jvihile. 8 Pres. subj.

LESSON 13.

• Auxiliary verbs : 53, a, b ; 54 ; 54, a, b, c, d,e; 5iy (old edi-

l ^n, 54, g) ; 57 ; read the synopses in 56.

EXERCISE 13.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the Grammar.]

I shall have finished the poem. — 2. They had built ' a

city.— 3. We should have spoken.-— 4. He will have gone.

—

5. Vflu would have come.''— 6. The poor boys who have come^

tj thr city have spoken of it to their mothers. — 7. We have

iitti^ied our questions, but they have been very short.— 8. The

vili^ ^vvJLlcK the boy's father has built ^ are the most beautiful in

1+u^ -.vorld.— 9. The great* duke has gone to speak to the un-

happy ^^ailors who have come"' to our city.— 10. If I had' come,^

the" wouiu'have sent me to the city.— 11. I do not believe that

'^W^ come.^— 12. We should not have believed that you had^

^ofccM of it to him.— 13. If I had^ spoken of it, he would have

SAg^jjifr to "1^-— ^4- If they had^ sent it to her, she would have

CQji^^ to speak of it to me.— 15. We believed that the largest

priSf^ in the city had^ been built ^ by an unhappy king, whose

^^r^r }vas an Italian duke.

^^*Cse cosiruire. - Two translations. ^ Venire, p.p. venuio, aux. essere.

i^e</lJ9, c. 5 imp_ subj 6 Pr^g subj.
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LESSON 14.

Regular verbs : 58 ; 5S, a ; 59, 59, ^ ; 60 ; 61 ; 62 ; 63

;

read 77, ^, /, g, h.

EXERCISE 14.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the Granunar.']

I. The year ends with December. — 2. We speak of these

things, but you don't beheve us.— 3. I don't beheve that the

year ends ^ with December. — 4. Finish all the things that you

have begun. — 5. He didn't believe- that we felt^ the heat.

—

6. You related* many things, but I didn't believe* them all.

—

7. They feel the heat, but they don't obser\'e the smoke.— 8. If

hp hastened,^ they would flee. — 9. The water boils, but we don't

feel the heat. — 10. What prevents us from ^ observing these

objects?— II. Let us hasten : they will eat*^ everything.— 12. If

I repeated^ these things, you would learn them.— 13. Let them

believe everything: they will not prevent me from^ thinking.

—

14. You haven't learned those things : I repeat them to you. —
15. You don't believe that he repeats^ everything. — 16. Ob-

serve them : they are hastening; where are they fleeing?— 17. I

didn't finish it : they prevented* me from^ hastening.— 18. If he

thought^ that you were not observing" him, he would eat^ every-

thing. — 19. Learn everything, and repeat it to me in" two

days. — 20. We shall study three years; by^ studying we shall

learn everything.

1 Pres. subj. - Imp. ind. ^ Imp. subj. * Pret. ^ Di, with infin. ^ Man-

gidre. ' Fra. ^ Omit.

LESSON 15.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation : 92, Third Conjuga-

tion, one-third of the verbs ; 69 ; 70.
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EXERCISE 15.

[Based on the first paragraph of Exercise i. The forms of irregular verbs not

yet learned may be found in the List.]

^ If I should speak ^ to you of Victor, you would admire his

strong, firm will. -He was born- in 1749, of a noble family of

Piedmont ; he is a count, t Nowadays ^ we don't believe that

being noble is enough * to make us worth something ; therefore

most young men study, and are worth something, because they

know that, if they are ignorant, their rank alone will not give them

a right to offices and honors, -^ut Victor, as a lad, studied care-

lessly; and, although he has* a fine mind, he is ignorant, and

doesn't know anything at all. 'We sent him to the Academy of

Turin. .. But he didn't know that talent is of no use without study

;

and a few years later he came out without having studied nor even

travelled, and without knowing that study is worth something.

He didn't admire the Academy, and he didn't speak of it ; he

couldn't study, and he didn't know anything at all, because he

thought it was enough to have a fine mind, s He was noble, but

they didn't give - him offices nor honors, because he was ignorant.

1 Imp. subj. - Pret. ^ Oggidi. * Pres. subj.

LESSON 16.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation : 92, Third Conjuga-

tion, second third ; 87 ; 88 ; 89.

EXERCISE 16.

[Based on the second paragraph of Exercise i. The forms of irregular verbs

not yet learned may be found in the List.]

' He arrived at the age of twenty-seven, and then, one fine day, he

opened his eyes, ^ow^ he is thoroughly ashamed of himself, and

hopes that by changing his mode of life he will be able to become
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an entirely different man from what he has been. ^ He has perceived

his ignorance, and has resoh'ed to give up the habits that he has

form.ed during a long course of years ; he has determined to

accustom himself to study. "^He says to himself: '' It will not cost

much to make good resolutions ; the difficulty will be in keeping

them, i But I shall keep them— I shall accustom myself to living

in an entirely different way from formerly— I shall leave every-

thing in order to study. •- 1 resolve to change my mode of life. It

will be no small matter, because I have lived hitherto- in an

entirely different way ; and when we live in such a way, we form

certain customs— but I shall not notice it : by studying and keep-

ing my good resolutions I shall accustom myself to such a life.
' I

will do it. ' I should like to be a credit to Italy. I perceive my
ignorance, and I am ashamed of myself."

1 Adesso, 2 pindra.

LESSON 17.

Irregular verbs of the third conjugation : 92, Third Conjuga-

tion, all the verbs.

EXERCISE 17.

[Based on the third paragraph of Exercise i.}

Victor knew that he would have to make great efforts, that it

wasn't enough to feel a desire to study, and that he would have

need of great strength of mind ; but he said ^ to himself that little

by little his will would get the upper hand, and that by continuing

to study he would come to be a good writer. He understood

and perceived what efforts it would cost him ; but he resolved to

change his mode of life, and he kept his promise. It is true that

it cost him great efforts. He no longer went- out of doors.

When he felt a desire to .amuse himself instead of studying, he

had to have himself tied to his arm-chair. But little by little he

became a great poet, and came to have no more need of having
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himself tied. Theii'^ he knew that he had got the upper hand,

and said ' to himself; " I shall not resort to this means any longer :

I have no more need of it. I shall begin to study, I shall resolve

to go on, and I shall keep my promise. I can and will do it. I

have changed my way of living. It has been hard— I know what

efforts it has cost me ) but now * I shall not tie myself any more.

I make promises and keep them : my will has got the upper

hand."

1 Dueva. 2 irsdva. 3 AUdra, •* Ora.

LESSON 18.

Personal pronouns: 40; 47; 47, a\ 48; 48, ^, <^, ^, d\

41> ; 50 ; 51 ; 51, ^ ; 52 ; 55 (old edition, 54, g).

EXERCISE 18.

Grammar, Exercises ii, 13, 15, 19 : relate these stories in the

first person, as they would be told respectively by Niccolino,

Giorgetto, Enrico, and Agostino.

LESSON 19.

Irregular verbs of the fourth conjugation : 92, Fourth Conjuga-

tion, through viorirc ; 82; 84; 91, ^.

EXERCISE 19.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulary of the Grammar.
'\

I. See Naples ^ and then die.— 2. They opened the window.—
3. Let them cover themselves and remain covered.— 4. We don't

open the door; the wind has opened it.— 5. If I sew all- day, r ,.

I shall die.— 6. They have Jbuilt a great village.— 7. If they ^

die, we shall bury them in the grove. ^8.1 don't believe that you

are dying."— 9. What are they filling? They offer me water.

—
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10. The boy has died, and his parents are burying him.— 11. He
will fill it, and then he will offer it to you.— 12. Our friends, who

died last year, are buried in the wood.— 13. Do you believe that

he is building^ a villa?— 14. If I suffered^ as my parents have

suffered, I should die. — 15. While they were building^ the city,

many men died. — 16. He suffered^ always, because he didn't

digest^ the food. — 17. Otter him bread: perhaps he will digest

it.— iS. We suffer— we are too unfortunate : let us die.— 19. I

eat '^ this bread because you have offered it to me ; but I don't

digest it. — 20. If he dies, he will not be buried, but the birds

will cover him with ' leaves.

1 Ndpoli. 2 'All the.' ^ Pres. subj. * Imp. subj. ° Imp. ind. ^ Man-
gidre. '* Di.

LESSON 20.

Irregular verbs of the fourth conjugation : 92, Fourth Conju-

gation, all the verbs.

EXERCISE 20.

[The words are to be found in the English-Italian vocabulan,- of the Grammar^

I. You tell it to me, but I don't hear you.— 2. I go out every

day.— 3. Hear me : I shall tell you everything. — 4. We went up,

but our friends didn't come.— 5. He tells me that they have^

come.— 6. He opens the door, but he doesn't go out.— 7. I tell

you that he \nll come. — 8. Thus speaking, I open the door and

go out.— 9. They told him that you would come.— 10. He built

himself a \'illa in the grove, and then he died.— 11. We told them

that he had built a villa.— 12. We come, we go up, and we come

out^ but we don't disappear. — 13. We have told him that you

are coming.— 14. I come here to see everything : they are build-

ing me a villa.— 15. If I told- you everything, you would die.

—

16. You' have opened the door; but if you" go out, you' die.

—

17. They come and disappear. Where do they go? Tell me, do
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they all die?— 18. I don't believe that they are going up."* Let

them come, and they shall hear me. I shall say to them :
" I

came, I saw, I conquered.'^"— 19. He says that he will come;

he comes ; he disappears ; and we do not know where he has ^

gone.— 20. He came — I heard him open the door ; he went up,

and then he disappeared. I came out, but I did not see him : he'

had^ died. We came here to find him, and we buried him in the

wood.

1 Use essere. ^ Imp. subj. * Second pers. sing. * Pres subj. ^ Vincere,

irreg. verb.



PART II.

X.B. — It is supposed that students, before beginning

this Part, have reviewed the whole Grammaj', learning the

portions that were not included in the twenty lessons of

Part I. The words contained in the Italian texts are to

be found in the Italian-English vocabulary. The exercises

are to be written with the help of these texts and of the

grammar, but without the use of a dictionary : each exer-

cise is based upon the preceding text.

TEXT 1.

[From La cartolina postdle, by Colombi.]

Ho venticinque anni, tre mesi e ventidiie giorni. Ma, al punto

in cui comincia questo racconto, avevo soltanto venticinque anni,

tre mesi e quindici giorni. Mi chiamo Celso Celsi. Un n6me

che mi fu sempre antipatico, perche fin dalla mia infanzia, diede

luogo ad una quantita di complimenti che non capivo ; c6me ad

esempio :
" Sarai un Celso di nome e di fatto," " Speriamo che

diventerai un vero Celso," ecc, ecc. E confesso che anche a

quest' 6ra non ne capisco di piu. Mi sta sempre in cuore il

proposito d' andare alia biblioteca per cercare nell' enciclopedia

chi fosse Celso, ma non ne ho mai trovato il momento.

EXERCISE I.

My name has always been^ Celsus, but I'm not the Celsus

whom" you know.- What?' You admit that you don't know*

who Celsus is? I've known- him from infancy. Go to the

library— look in the encyclopaedias. What?" You haven't had

time to? You hate encyclopaedias? You have gone to three

26
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libraries, and have never found him? It's to be hoped ^ that you

will hunt further ; because if •^ you don't know who .Celsus was,

you will not understand this story. My uncle,' from the moment

he learned * that the true Celsus wrote ^ an encyclopaedia, has

always hoped that I should be a Celsus in name and in fact ; and

he has always meant to give me a library. This intention has

given rise to a lot of compliments, such as : "I hope that you,

too, will become a Celsus." You will find them in my stories.

I'm only twenty-two years old, and I've never written^ an ency-

clopaedia, but I should begin even now, if "^ I had time.

1 Perfect. - Condscere. ^ CSrne. * Sapcre. ^ Sperdre takes either indie.

or subj. ^ Se. ' Zio. ^ Strivere.

TEXT 2.

Non ricordo d' aver veduti i miei genit6ri. Quanto piu lungi

arriva la mia memoria, vedo me bambino in casa d' uno zio che

av^va per me le tenerezze, e le cure delicate, e le compiacenze,

e le ambizi6ni d' una mamma. Mi narro, app<§na pot^i com-

prenderlo, che il mio babbo era ufficiale n^lla marina mercantile.

Aveva conosciuto la mamma alle bagnature di Viar^ggio ; si erano

amati e sposati. Tutto codesto durante la stagi6ne d^i bagni.

Neir autunno seguente il mio babbo aveva dovuto separarsi dalla

gi6vane sposa, ed imbarcarsi pe' suoi affari sull' Adriatico. E non

era tomato piu. La febbre gialla lo av^va colto ed ucciso, sei

m^si d6po.

EXERCISE 2.

My parents became acquainted at Viareggio : as soon as they

saw each other, they fell in love, and the next autumn they mar-

ried. Six months later, my father, who had business at Marseilles,^

was obliged to leave his wife, and go aboard ship at Genoa;- as

soon as he had ^ arrived, a fever seized him, and the unfortunate *

young man never came back. All this my uncle told^ me six

years ^ later. This*^ uncle saw me as a child in my father's house,
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and he has ahvays^ treated me with the tenderness and mdul-

gence of a mother. I have never'' been able to comprehend

why*^ he loves me so much/ and even now^ I can't understand '^ it.

He had been an officer in the navy. During the summer season

he used to return to Viareggio, where ^ he had made the acquaint-

ance of my mother, and twenty-five ^ days '' later he would leave

me and embark for the Adriatic. As far back as he could remem-

ber, he couldn't recollect having known his father, who had been

killed by the yellow fever at the sea-side. In his childhood ^ he

had had to leave his mother, whom he had never seen again. He
had never ^ married ; but*^ for me he had all the ambition and all

the delicate attention of a true ^ father.

1 Marsiglia. 2 Ghiova. ^ Omit ' he had.' * Sventurdto. = Insert ' it.'

^ See preceding lesson. " 7\into. ^ Dove.

TEXT 3.

L' unico fratello del mio babbo, negoziante d' olio alia Spezia,

era accorso presso la povera mamma a Viareggio, portat6re della

triste notizia, e vi era rimasto testimonio della morte della vedova

e della mia nascita. M' aveva cercato una nutrice, m' aveva

trasportato con lei a casa sua, e aveva profuso a me tutto il tesoro

d' affetto che la mancanza dei s61i parent! che avesse lasciava

inerte nel suo cuore. A me la gentile deferenza, i modi carezzevoli

con ciii soleva trattare la mia mamma ; a me, piii tardi, la franca

ed espansiva cordialita e 1' indulgenza amichevole che usava col fra-

tello. Assunta, la mia nutrice, era divenuta subito parte integrante

della famiglia; ed a quest' 6ra e perfettamente convinta di trovarsi

a casa sua, e mio zio divide quest' opinione, che io certo non pen-

serei a discutere.

EXERCISE 3.

The only relative that I had left ^ was my uncle, a brother of my
poor father. As soon as - he heard " the news of my birth and of

the sad death of my mother, he hastened to my nurse, who had
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been the only witness of the poor widow's death. This nurse was

a relative of my uncle's family, and she lavished upon me all the

indulgence and all the wealth of affection that a mother could

-

have shown. ^ SheWas a widow and had no children.^ It was upon

me that she bestowed the genuine cordiality and the unrestrained

affection which the lack of a family had left inactive in her heart

;

it is I that enjoy, even - now, the gentle manners and the friendly

deference with which she would have treated her own^ son-'^i^She

is perfectly sure she loves - me like - a mother, and this opinion I

have always " shared.*'^^ My uncle, as soon as - he heard ^ that I

had remained with her, hastened at once to find us, and carried

us to his house, where - we afterwards became really a part of the

family. V'We should never'- have dreamed of getting ourselves a

house elsewhere.' For - me my uncle had become a true - father

;

for' Assunta^ (this is the name- of the nurse) he had become ^^<:
J"-*

a brother. He was always - in the habit of treating us as - if- we

were in our own house.

1 'That remained to me.' - See preceding lessons. ^ Sapere. * Figlio.

* Propria. ^ Insert ' it.' ' AUrdve. ^ ' The Assunta.'

TEXT 4.

Pare ch' io non abbia grande ingegno. Nelle mie reminiscenze

di scuola trovo molti castlghi, molte lagnanze d<§i maestri alio zio

per richiamarmi all' 6rdine, molti libri sciupati, e ritratti de' pro- -^-^^

fessori in caricatura, e romanzi letti di nasc6sto, e lezi6ni mancate - ^*-^

in pal^se ; ma nessun premio, nessun attestato d' on6re, nessun

interessamento alio studio. Quando uscii dalle scuole tecniche,

sap^vo a memoria parecchi canti dell' Ariosto, ripet^vo per benino

m61te novelle del Decamerone, ed avevo, circa la letteratura mo-

derna, certe opinioni ben chiare, che mi ero formate col mio

criterio personale s^nza aiuto di maestri. Ma ti'itto cod^sto non

era abbastanza per prom^ttermi una brillante carriera n^lle scienze

o nelle lettere, ne una laurea c6mechessia. Pel commercio non
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avt^vo nessun' attitudine. Cosi, tutto ben considerate, quando

ebbi compiuto i miei diciotto anni, lo zio mi prop6se di entrare

Ua.) negli iifllci di posta. to aderii senza rimostranze : ed ecco perche
^

la mia storia s' identica con quella d^Ua cartolina postale, e vice-

versa.

EXERCISE 4.

^^- When I had completed six^ years, I entered school, where ^ I

began ^ at once ^ the study of science. My uncle, who was well

acquainted with- literature, had read a great many modern stories,

and knew several of them ^ by heart ; so he had formed certain

very definite opinions about modern stories and novels, and he

wasn't willing^ that I should read them. That is why he had^ me
enter a technical school. My recollections of school coincide

with those of my punishments. It seemed, taking everything into

consideration, that I had a certain talent, a certain aptitude for

study, but no interest in the sciences. My lessons in ^ history I

recited*' very well, with the help of the more ^ diligent pupils*; but

i.N the lessons in ^ science I always ^ hated,^ and I failed in them,

without \e help of anybody. I read Ariosto and several modern

novels, t I didn't read enough to have a personal opinion about

our liteic. 're, which I was hardly^ acquainted with.- I wrote let-

ters in secret, and spoiled a great many postal cards. I used to

make^ caricatures of the pupils. The teachers never^ thought^ of

making me behave: they didn't promise me any'' degrees nor

certificates. I never ^ obtained^ a prize of any kind. So when

they suggested to me, three ^ years later,^ that I should leave the

school, my uncle consented without remonstrance.

1 See preceding lessons. 2 Condscere. ^ Volere. * Fdre. ^ ' Of.' ^ Insert

them.' " Omit. ^ Ottenere. h^L^jX'^ "-f^v^.

TEXT 5.

Dal 1867 ^ 1S73 av^vo continuato il mio tirocinio nella car-^'

riera puco amena d^gli impieghi, andando regolarm^nte all' ufllcio
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alle otto del mattino, torndndo a casa alle quattro, per riandare

dlle sette e ritomare alle dieci. Ma que' sei anni li avt^vo passati

dlla Spezia si^nza allontanarmi da essa, e non mi erano sembrati

gravi. La mia gioventu era sbollita presto, ed a v^nt' anni ero

%^-^ tranquillo e casalingo c6me un uomo di trt^nta. 6ra nel novembre
del 1873 un piccolo aumento di soldo, un avanzamento non richie- 'x^v-^*

sto era giunto a coronare la mia monotona diligenza, ed a spin-

germi lontdno dalla mia piccola citta, dal mio mare, da' miei colli,

per isbalestrarmi n^lla vita irrequieta e tumultu6sa di ^Nlilano.

A116ra mi accorsi che s6tto gli allori si cefano le spine. Non piu

focoldre di famiglia, non piu pasti in comune, d6ve si riassume-

vano tutti gli avvenim^nti del gi6rno, e 1' Assunta rallentava il

ser\'izio per entrdre in terzo tra me e lo zio, e pronuncidrsi su tutti -i^*-*^

gli argomdnti.

EXERCISE 5.

As soon as^ my not. very turbulent youth had evaporated, I

obtained ^ a position, and entered a small post ^ office, where I

spent eight years, from 1867 to 1875. I used to go to Ahe office

at seven o'clock in the morning, I stayed ^ there ^ all tht^/, ay, and

would go home again at four to see ^ my uncle and .a in the

conversation between him and Assunta. We regularlv took ' our

dinners ^ together. The next ^ day I would return to the office at

ten, to go home once more at six. Thus * jpay ^ be summed up

all the events of my calm and monotonous life. But that life had

always^ seemed pleasant to me : I loved ^ the sea and the hills of

Spezia, and the family hearth was very^ dear^ to me. But in 1875,

having realized that I had kept up my apprenticeship eight years

without relaxing my duties, I thought* that I ought* to have

obtained * a promotion, and although ''' my uncle wasn't willing * to

give his opinion on this* subject, I decided' to go to Milan to

ask for the reward* of my diligence. So* I left my home, and

came to the city, where I asked for a small increase of salarv.

The increase I soon obtained*; but I was not happy ^: I had
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been driven far from my family, and the restless life of Milan was

very ^ distasteful^ to me. No more calm sea, no more pleasant

youth— the November of my life had arrived !

MSlto. 5 cdro.^ See preceding lessons. 2 Fdre. 3 Dcsindre, m.

Benche, with subjunctive. " Decidersi. * Felice.

TEXT 6.

A Milano provai la tristezza del risvegharmi s61o al tintinnire

meccanico d' un orologio a sveglia, in una di quelle stanze che si

dicono mobilidte per ironia. Uscivo e rientravo s61o, non aspettato

mai. Non incontravo che il viso della padrona di casa, freddo

c6me il mio caminetto spento. Nessuno mai stend^va una mano

in mio servizio, senza che 1' altra 1' accompagnasse protesa al cora-

penso. Pranzavo s61o ad una tavola di locanda. Non conosc^vo

alcuno ne all' ufficio ne al caffe. Ed al teatro, 1' allegrezza, la

commozione, 1' entusiasmo mi morivano in petto appena abbozzati,

per mancanza di quella manifestazi6ne che e la vita dei sentimenti.

V EXERCISE 6.

Have you ever gone ^ to Milan ? Have you ever experienced

the sorrow of leaving ^ your home ; of waking up in a furnished

room, where ^ you hear- only the mechanical jingle of your alarm

clock, and where ^ you see ^ nothing but your fireless hearth ; of

waiting for the loved ^ faces which you will never see ^ ; of dining

alone, without joy, without excitement, in a lonely^ eating-house,

where ^ alP your emodons die away in your heart for want of

expression ; of setting out at seven,^ never accompanied, to go ^

to the cafe or^ to the theatre, and of returning^ alone at ten,^

to come back into your little,^ deserted ^ room, cold and sad ^ as

your solitary^ hfe ; of passing alP your days^ at the office, where

^

you know nobody, neither the proprietor^ nor the other clerks,^

and where ^ no one ever lifts a hand to help you? , If^ you have
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known this ' life, you will be able ^ to understand ^ my sadness in

parting ^ from ^ my uncle ' and my nurse. ^ But ^ that sad ^ morn-

ing ' had arrived.^ As soon as I was awake, I had said to myself:

"I must ^ goM I must leave ^ my dear ' hills. ^ I must ^ start** at

once/ without anyone accompanying me. I must ' go to the city ^

to plunge ^ into that life which is called restless ^ and turbulent,"

but' which will be, for me, as monotonous' and cold as the career'

of a poor ' clerk.'
"

1 See preceding lessons. 2 ^v/r^. 3 Solitdrio. ^ Deserto. 5 Giorndta.

^ Padrdne. ' Impiegdto. ^ Partire.

TEXT 7.

II dicembre m' av^va assiderato le membra con un gelo iper-

boreo ; il Natale m' avt^va assiderato il cuore col freddo morale

deir isolam^nto. Lo zio e 1' Assunta m' av^vano spedlto un
panforte di Siena, un paniere di ostriche ed il menu del pranzo

di Natale. II tacchino era grasso c6me nessun tacchino lo era

stato mai, e pesava sei chilogrammi. Gli uomini del f6ndaco
erano andati in corpo ad offrire alio zio un sonetto fatto dal

segretario— un acrostico in cui il suo n6me, Celsi Baldassare,

mancava di una s per entrare n^i quatt6rdici versi. L' operaio

piu vecchio av^va cominciato un disc^fso che non av^va potuto
finire perche si era m^sso a piangere. Tutto codesto era ben
lieto. Eppure 10 ne piansi. Qu^lla festa mi apparten^va, perche
quella casa, quel f6ndaco, qu^gli uomini, quel bambini, li amavo
anch' io. Mi sentivo defraudato d^lla l6ro compagnia, d^lla 16ro

gioia. Oh il Natale ! Chi ha qualche affezi6ne nel cuore, ha
diritto di non essere s61o qu^l gi6rno. Ed io avevo affezi6ni—
ne av^vo tante e si calde— ed ero s61o !

EXERCISE 7.

For him who has no company, Christmas is the saddest ' day of

the year.^ The others are merry— he would like' to be happy,'
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too ; but he cannot : he feels ^ only ^ the sadness ^ of a lonely ^

life,^ and he mourns over it. And yet Christmas, even for us,

does not lack joys— it has so many and such great ones; but^

they die away^ in our hearts for want^ of expression.^ This is

very sad,^ but ^ what can we do ? That festival, that happiness,^

do not belong to us : they belong to him who has not left ^ his

home— to him who has never ^ gone to enter the restless ^ life
^

of great ^ cities.^ All this I felt and said ^ to myself that day ; and

I began to weep. Had I not a right to feel injured? I began

a sonnet, in which I wished^ to express- all the sorrow^ that I

felt^ ; but I could not finish it— I could not put into the fourteen

verses all the emotions ^ of that morning.^ And yet for my uncle

and Assunta that day was merrier than any other Christmas had

ever been. ^ The workmen, men and children, went in a body to

the shop, and offered my uncle a turkey and a basket of oysters

that the secretaries had sent him ; and my uncle made a speech

in which he expressed- the joy and the affection that he felt.

1 See preceding lessons. ^ Espriitiere.

TEXT 8.

In codeste dispo5izi6ni di spirito mi colse il capo d' anno del

1874. E un passato abbastanza prossimo perche ogniino ricordi

il freddo rigido di quella mattina. Uscii di casa alle otto, battendo

i denti e tremando per tutte le membra. Correvo per riscaldarmi.

Air ufficio mi aspettava la divertente occupazi6ne di dividere le

lettere a sec6nda delle destinazioni. Leggere parecchie migliaia

d' in||irizzi ! Santa pazienza I Mai, in tutti i sette anni della mia

carriera postale, m' era accadiito di vedere una simile sfuriata di

lettere, o meglio di buste
;

perche la maggi6r parte non .con-

ten^vano che una carta da visita. " Ed io m' avro a r6mpere

il s6nno," brontolavo tra me, "a cristallizzare il naso col gelo

mattutino, a smontare la scapola maneggiando il b611o^er tanti

melensi che s' affannano 6gni capo d' anno a ripeWsi 1' un

3^(
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r dltro il l6ro n6me, c6me se la memoria umdna non serv'isse che

365 gi6rni contAli, e s' avt^sse a rimontare 6gni anno c6me un

orologio !

"

EXERCISE 8.

The New Year's Day of 1874 was cold enough for all those who : ^

went out of doors that morning to remember it. Several thou- ^5

sand men/ or rather fools, had interrupted their sleep and gone

off- to repeat their names and offer ^ their visiting cards to one

another, as if they didn't see one another often '^ enough the

other days of the year. But^ as soon as^ they had* gone out,

they were seized by the cold, which had been waiting for them all

the morning : they shivered in all their Hmbs ; their teeth chat-

tered ; they ran to warm themselves, and while * running they

froze their noses. The greater part of them returned ^ home, and

the others grumbled to themselves: "Shall we have to run all . . ^--j

day? Never in all our lives has it been our lot to feeP such a

cold. Let's warm ourselves— but^ how? We have tired our-

^

selves out running ail the morning. Let's go back ^ to our offices."

Then ^ they separated,^ according to their occupations, and each

one went away -grumbling to his house or to his office, to read the

names in his letters— for most of the envelopes contained noth- ^^^
ing but a name and an address. When ^ I wound up my watch

and went out, at seven, I didn't see anybody left.^ i^r, j :

1 See preceding lessons. ^ Anddrsene. ^ S/>c'S'o. * Omit. ^ Fiic nessuno.

TEXT 9.

E cosi dicendo, auguravo a cost6ro dall' anima un anno bisestile,

perch^ in quel trecentosessantesimosesto gi6rno fuor di macchina

s' av^ssero a scordare anche 1' esistenza d^lle carte da visita. E
sbuffavo e picchiavo forte col b6no, e gittavo le lettere con di-

spetto, e finlvo per figurarmi in quelli che le av^vano scritte

altrettdnti miei nemici personali, che le spedivano coU' unico

scopo di darmi una noia di piu. Di sotto a un mucchio di
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pieghi d' 6gni fatta faceva capolino 1' afigolo gialliccio d' una •

cartolina postale. Era la prima che mi accadesse di bollare. " Ci

mancavano le cartoline 1
" ripresi. *' 6ra chi frena piu la smania

di codesti e$pistol6grafi ? C6i venti centesimi d' un francob611o si

potranno cavare la voglia di spedire due cartoliiie. Ed io faro due

bolli invece di uno, saro piu presto dilombato. Lo famio apposta; e

una mania, un fur6re !

"

EXERCISE 9.

That day it was my lot to send several^ letters, to wish my
uncle ^ and the others ^ a happy - new year.^ These ^ letters have

to be written every year : they give extra trouble to those who
send them and to those who read ^ them. The latter ^ always ^ say

to themselves, crossly :
" Who has sent me this ^ heap of letters ?

This ^ is too much ! Why do these people send me their visiting

cards, as if^ I had forgotten their names ?^ I should hke^ to for- ,

get their very existence ! They are so many fools ^— I shall
^

even come to think ^ that they are so many personal enemies of

mine. Do they imagine that I want^ to read^ alP those letters?

Couldn't ^ they send a postal card ? In this way they could have

satisfied their desire to write, and I could have read twenty names^

and addresses ^ instead of two. They send me letters on purpose,

so that I shall have to tear open'* the envelopes.^ They do it

merely to annoy me. I wilP open'* that yellow envelope^ that is

peeping out from under the pile ; and then ° I shall not ^ read ^

another letter!" And so saying, they begin ^ to read.^ I, too,.^*^^

had, that year, letters of every kind, visiting cards, and also^ a

postal card— the first that I had happened to receive.^

1 See preceding lessons. ^ Buono. ^ Questo. * Lacerdre. ^ Poi. ° Ricevere.

TEXT 10.

Tutto ha fine a questo m6ndo. Bollando e borbottando giunsi

a vedere il f6ndo della piramide di pieghi, e venne la volta della

cartolina. Era voltata dalla parte dello scritto, e mi accorsi che

di
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era in versi. " Non ho osservdto," pensai, " iK^lla nuova l^gge

postdle che le cartoline si avessero a scrivere in rima. E una

buona misura. Non (^ ddto a in6lti d' imbroccar le rime per tutto

un disc6rso. E per poco che vi sia d<^lla gente del mio stampo,

le cartoline non dardnno troppo a fare agl' impiegati." Tuttavia,

benche non poeta, ed dnzi appunto per qii^sto, ebbi sempre una

simpatla speciale p(^i versi malfatti, che sdmbrano dirmi :
'' Con-

s61ati, Celso. Non sei tu s6lo che le Muse abbiano m^sso alia

porta." /

EXERCISE 10. ^ :}^bttii

When ^ we returned,^ we noticed that there was a whole pyra-

mid of letters, visiting cards/ and postal cards, which awaited ^ us

at the office/ and seemed to say to us :
" We have come to give 7^-

you more^ bother.^ Read' us!" "Shall we have to read' all

this?" we grumbled. "We can't ^ do it— it would give us too

^^'2) much to" do. Why' do they write- letters' to people like us? '^^.w

*" Yet we can't ' put all the heap ' out of doors ; on the contrary, we -*^*^

must' open' all the envelopes.^ So far as they contain' only'

visiting cards,' they will not give us too much trouble.' Every-

thing has an end. Let's cheer up ! We are not the only ones to

^^0 whoni* letters are written.^ Our turn has come. Though poets,

we are no letter-writers ' ; and for this very reason we ought' to

have a mrtiipulai; syrnpathy for ill-made letters.' Let's begin' to

-yq,[, read.' ft!s^ to be_hoped ''that the writing is good; so' we shall 2l^'7(

2. 3 soon^ come to ^e^ the end of this pile.'" As soon as' we had

<3 - * read everything, we turned - in the direction of the door, and saw

a postal card that had come while ^ we were reading.

1 See preceding lessons. - Use reflexive construction. ^ ]\icntre.

TEXT 11.

,
[From Le mie prigidni, by Silvio Pellico.]

II venerdi 13 ott6bre 1820 fui arrestato a Milano, e cond6tto a

Santa Margherita. Erano le tre pomeridiane. Mi si f^ce un lungo
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interrogatorio per tutto quel giorno e per altri anc6ra ; ma di cio

non diro nulla. Alle nove della sera di quel povero venerdi,

r attuario mi consegno al custode, e questi, cond6ttorai nella

-.ranza a me destinata, si fece da me rimettere con gentile invito,

per restituirmeli a tempo debito, orologio, denaro e 6gni altra

cosa ch' io av^ssi in tasca, e m' auguro rispett6samente la buona

notte. Usci, ed in meno di mezz' 6ra ebbi il pranzo. IMangiai

pochi bocc6ni, tracannai un bicchier d' acqua, e fiii lasciato s61o.

Chiusi la finestra, passeggiai un' 6ra, credendo di non aver requiej--^

tutta la notte. Mi posi a letto, e la stanchezza m^ addormento.

EXERCISE II.

The warden told me that they had delivered to him, on Friday,

the 20th of October, the notary whom they had arrested at three

in the afternoon ; that the latter, who ^ had been put through a

long examination, had handed him his watch and money, thinking

he would have them given back to him in due season ; that he had

eaten at eight in the evening, and that in less than half an hour,

having shut the windov/, he had gone to bed. They had wished^^TJ

him good night, but he hadn't said anything. ^^ You say he deliv-

ered his money and watch to you," I said ;
" did he have anything

else in his pockets? " " He had nothing." " What time- is it?"

" It's nine." In less than three hours I had had myself conducted

by the warden to the room intended for us.

1 Granunar, §§ 43, 44. ^ Ore, fern. pi.

TEXT 12.

Lo svegliarsi la prima notte in prigi6ne e cosa orrenda !
—

" Possibile !
" dissi, ricordandomi d6ve io f6ssi, " possibile ? Io

qui ? E non e 6ra un s6gno il mio ? leri dunque m' arrestarono ?

leri mi fecero quel lungo interrogatorio, che domani, e chi sa fin

quando, dovra continuarsi? ler sera, avanti di addormentarmi, io
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piAnsi tdnto, pensdndo di miei genit6ri?"— II ripuso, il perfetto

silenzio, il breve s6nno che av^a ristordto le mie forze mentdli,

sembrdvano aver centuplicdto in me la possa del dol6re. In

qii^ir assenza totdle di distrazi6ni, 1' afflinno di tutti i miei cdri,

ed in particoldre del pddre e d^lla madre, allorche udrebbero il

mlo arresto, mi si ping^a nella fantasia con una forza incredibile.

— "In qu«§st' istdnte," diceva io, " dormono ancora tranquilli, o

v^gliano pensdndo f6rse con dolc^zza a me, non punto presdghi

del luogo 6ve io s6no ! Oh felici, se Dio li togliesse dal m6ndo

avdnti che giunga a Torino la notizia della mia sventura ! Chi

dara 16ro la forza di sosten^re questo c61po?
"

EXERCISE 12. %r^ 'Jt

When Silvio Pellico's parents heard one night of his arrest, they

thought that everything^ was a dream. "It is incredible," they

said to themselves, " that our Silvio was arrested yesterday morn-

ing,^ and that the news of it did not come to us in the evening.

Let us awake ! Let us sleep no longer ! It is sleep that has

depicted in our fancy this horrible misfortune. Such - a grief is

impossible. If God had wished ^ to take our dear son from us,

he would have given us strength to support our anguish."

1 See preceding lessons. ^ Grammar, § 91.

TEXT 13.

Un gi6rno due secondini vengono a prendermi. "Si cangia

alloggio, sign6re." "Che intend^te dire?" "C e comandato di

trasportdrla in un' dltra cdmera." "Perche?" " Qualch' dltro

grosso uccello e stdto pr^so, e qu^sta essendo la migli6r camera

. . . capisce bene. . .
." " Capisco : e la prima posa de' nuovi

arrivati." E mi trasportdrono dlla pdrte del cortile opp6sta. In

quella mia nuova stdnza io era oppresso di tristezza. Stdva m61te

6re alia finestra, la qudle metteva s6pra una galleria, e al di la
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d^lla galleria vedeasi V estremita del cortile e la finestra della mia

prima stanza. Chi erami succeduto cola ? to vi vedeva un uomo
che m61to passeggiava c611a rapidita di chi e pieno d' agitazi6ne.

Due o tre gi6rni dappoi, vidi che gli avevano dato da scrivere, ed

all6ra se ne stava tutto il di al tavolino.

EXERCISE 13.

Two days later I saw three turnkeys. " We have come to take

you, sir," they said to me. "You understand— we mean to say

that you will change your lodgings." They had been ordered to

take me into another room. My new chamber is better than the

first one : it has a window which looks out on the yard, and

beyond the yard, on^ the opposite side, can be seen two galleries

and many rooms. The first year^ I used to stand there all day

;

but^ now^ they have given me writing materials, and I spend

many hours at my table. Sometimes - I have ^ myself taken into

the yard, and walk there, with the slowness^ of one who is weighed

dowTi with sorrow ; then I see in my former chamber the man who

has succeeded me there. They have told me who he is, but ^ I

haven't quite understood.

1 See preceding lessons. ^ Talvolta. ^ Lenihza.

TEXT 14.

Finalmente lo ricon6bbi. Egli usciva dalla sua stanza accom-

pagnato dal custode : andava agli esami. Era il Gioia ! Mi si

strinse il cuore. " Anche tu, valentuomo, sei qui !
" La vista di

qualiinque creatura buona mi cons6la, m' affezi6na, mi fa pensare.

Ah ! pensare ed amare s6no un gran bene. Avrei dato la mia vita

per salvar Gioia di carcere ; eppure il vederlo mi sollevava. Qual

conforto sembravanmi dover esser in avvenire quel saluti ! E
I'avvenire giunse, ma que' saluti non furono pii^i replicati. Ogni

volta ch' 10 rivedea Gioia alia finestra, io faceva sventolare il
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fazzoletto. Invdno ! I secondini mi disscro che gli era stdto

proibito d' eccitare i niiei gesti o di risp6ndervi. Bensi guarda-

vami ^gli sp<^sso, ed io giiardava lui, e cosi ci dicevamo anc6ra

m6lte cose. Fu piii fortunate di me : d6po alcuni m^si' di

detenzi6ne, v^nne rim^sso in liberta.

EXERCISE 14.

At the window I often saw a man who made gestures to me

;

I didn't reply to them, and yet it consoled me to look at him.

"I recognize you," he said to me, one day.^ "You are Pellico.

1^*^ l am here, too; but I am luckier than you v in- a few months

^jL I shall be set free. Why^ don't you answer? Don't you recog-

nize me ? I am Gioia. Yesterday ^ I waved my handkerchief

more than half an hour,Vbut you didn't look at me. Every time

that I see^ you agaili, I shall repeat my greetings. When^ I think

that you don't recognize me, I am sick at heart. Have they for-

bidden you to answer me? Look at me often in the. future ; I'll

look at you ; and in this way I'll tell you many things, and you

^7»^* will reply to them. Looking at each other every day^ will cheer

us. When^ I was alone ^ in the prison, I often said to myself:

* What a comfort the sight of any honest man must be !
' And

now^ you have come, and we shall be happy.^

"

1 See preceding lessons. 2 /y^^ 8 Future.

TEXT 15.

II mattino seguente v^nne 1' attuario che m* av^a fdtto gl' inter-

rogatori, e m' annuncio con mistero una visita che m' avrcbbe

recato piac^re. E quando gli parve d' av^rmi abbastanza pre-

parato, disse :
" Ins6mma e si'io padre ; si compiaccia di seguirmi."

Lo seguii abbasso n^gli uffici, palpitando di contento, di tener^zza,

e sforzandomi d' av^re un aspetto sert^no che tranquillasse il mio

povero padre. Allorche av^a saputo il mio arresto, ^gli av^a
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sperato che cio fosse per sospetti da nulla, ch' io tosto uscissi.

JNla vedendo che la detenzi6ne durava, era venuto a sollecitare il

governo austriaco per la mia liberazi6ne. Misere illusioni del-

r am6r paterno 1 Ei non potea credere ch' io fossi stato cosi

temerario da espormi al rig6re delle leggi, e la studiata ilarita

con che gli parlai, Io persuase ch' io non avea sciagiire a temere.

II breve coUoquio che ci fu conceduto m' agito indicibilmente.

EXERCISE 15.

The next day^ they came to tell me that my father, having jt

heard of my arrest, had come to see me ; and they made me fol-^^u

low them below, thinking that this ^ visit must ^ give me pleasure.
..

IMy poor father, whom my arrest had indescribably excited, was

awaiting^ me in the office. As soon as^ he saw me, he put on an

expression of forced serenity, and, when he thought he had suffi- 1-\
'

ciently prepared himself, he spoke to me with studied cheerful-

ness : "Calm yourself, Silvio; you have nothing to fear. They .

, ^i

have arrested ^ you for some ^ ridiculous - suspicions— but they are ^

things ' of no importance. I am not so rash as to hope that you

will get out in ^ t^vo ^ or ^ three ^ days ^ ; but you will soon be set

free "— in short, your imprisonment will not last a month.^ When
I heard of your examination," he said to me, mysteriously, " I

came here^ to urge the government to Hberate you. It seems

to me I have persuaded the emperor^ that 5'ou have done nothing

to expose you to the severity of the law ; and I hope that he will

soon vouchsafe to save ^ you from prison.^
"

')

1 See preceding lessons. ^ Ridicolo. ^ Itnperatdre.



PART III.

N.B. — The words contained in the following exercises

are to be found in the EnglishTtalian vocabulary.

EXERCISE I.

[Adapted from Panforte di Siena, by W. D. Howells.]

Siena, more than any^ other Italian city, was afflicted with'

municipal rivalnqs, with^ domestic quarrels. Now the nobles'

triumphed, wresting the power from ^ the commons ; now the

people took a bloody revenge, and drove from the city every

patrician. Every change of government was^ accompanied by

ostracism, by violence, by public tumults, by continual uprisings.

And these hostilities between families, between parties, and be-

tween classes were ^ sustained and perpetuated by the rival ambi-

tions of the popes and emperors. From the beginning, Siena had

been Ghibelline ; and it is odd that one of her proudest victories

shoyld have been that obtained against Henry, son of Barbarossa.

When that emperor threatened the free cities with^ ruin, Siena

was the only Tuscan town that closed its doors against * him

;

and when Henry besieged it, the inhabitants, making a sally from

the gates of Fontebranda and San Marco, fell upon the Germans,

and put them to'' rout.

^ ' Every.' ' ' By.' ^ Put the subject after the verb. * ' To.' ^ Use venire.

6 ' Of.' 7 ' Into.'

EXERCISE 2.

The Florentines, as we have said,^ followed the party of the

pope, or rather of their own liberty, which they believed was

upheld by the papal policy ; and the Sienese desired their inde-

43
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pendence, too,^ but they thought to obtain it by means of the

emperor. The two peoples could never unite ^ in their common
love of liberty, but continued for four centuries their unhappy

wars, until they were both reduced to^ slavery. Siena had a

shameful triumph when, in the great siege of 1530, she helped

to make Florence return under the rule of the Medici ; and Flor-

ence took a cruel revenge when her tyrant Cosimo I entered Siena,

fifteen years afterward, at the ^ head of the imperial forces. The

Florentines, in 1260, were "^ for the first time completely defeated

by the Sienese and by their own GhibelHne exiles at Montaperto,

distant twelve miles from Siena ; and the slaughter was so terrible

that, as Dante says, " fece 1' Arbia colorata in rosso." In 1269,

again," the Sienese were conquered by their own Guelph exiles

and by the Florentines at Colle di Val d' Elsa.

1 Insert *it.' - Anc/i' essi. ^ Esser covipdgni. * 'Into.' ^ Omit. ^ Ve-

nire. ' Pdi.

EXERCISE 3.

They relate an anecdote of a Sienese official to whom the Flor-

entines applied in i860* that ^ he might invite his fellow-citizens

to take part in ^ the festivity which' celebrated the union of Tus-

cany with the kingdom of Italy. He answered "yes,^" and said*

that he would gladly send a deputation of Sienese to Florence

;

but would the Florentines really like to have them come^?—
*' Certainly ! Why not''?"— "Why, that affair of Montaperto, you

know !
" As if the thing had happened the year before, or as lis

the recollection of that battle must still, after six centuries, arouse"

the wrath of the Florentines. But perhaps those six hundred

years had confused the memory of that and of so many other

grievances; or perhaps the Florentines of i860 believed them-

selves sufficiently avenged by their victory of 1269.

1 Perche. 2
« To.' 3 < Qf yes.' 4 Omit. ^ ' Would it then really please

the Florentines that thev should come?' ^ Al?.
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EXERCISE 4.

This victory was the ^ cause of the triumph of the Guelphs in

Siena, and, finally, of the substitution of- a magistracy of the Nine

for- that of the Thirty. 'I'he Nine, or" Noveschi, governed the

city for 250 years with a tyranny and with a corruption so infa-

mous that they succeeded in* destroying every generous sentiment,

in overthrowing the noble pride of the Sienese people, and, if not

in extinguishing, at least in cooling its ardent love of liberty, and

in preparing it, irt short, for^ the government, always hated, of one

man alone. Such a government reappeared in 1487 in the person

of Pandolfo Petrucci, who tyrannized over^ Siena for twenty-five

years, playing '' there, with less cunning and with greater ferocity,

the part that Lorenzo de' Medici had played '^ a century before in

Florence, which' had^grown corrupt more quickly.

1 Omit. 2 «of the substituting a ... to that. . . .' ^ Qwero. * * It suc-

ceeded to them to (^0-' ^ *To.' ^ Fdre.

EXERCISE 5.

Petrucci, like Lorenzo, was called ''the Magnificent," and passed

his life, too,^ amid orgies and debauches, amid the representatives

of the arts, of letters, and of religion, and amid political intrigues

which always ended with bloody reprisals and revenges. He
embellished the city, of course, building palaces, churches, and

convents with the money that he stole from- the people, procuring

peace for it in order to acquire riches. He, too,^ dying calmly

of his sins and excesses, surrendered his soul steeped in^ trea-

sons and in'^ murders, like that of the amiable Lorenzo; and his

sons wished to succeed him,'* as Lorenzo's did;^ but, like Pietro

de' ^^edici, they were deposed and banished. One member of

his pleasing family was that Achille Petnicci, who, in the massacre

of St. Bartholomew at Paris, cut the throat of- the great Protestant

admiral, Coligny.

^ Afu/i' t'sso.
2 'To.' 3<of.' 4 Indirect object. 5 Qmit.
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EXERCISE 6.

Being liberated from these ^ tyrants, the Sienese enjoyed a free-

dom which, within the city, was stormy and intermittent, while

without they enjoyed the various chances of war, until the

emperor, Charles V, having subjugated Florence, sent to Siena a

Spanish garrison, with orders - to build a fort there. The Span-

iards were commanded by Don Hurtado de Mendoza, who was

not only, as history describes him, a ^ profound dissembler, astute,

sly, with "^ insinuating manners, but also the ^ author of the History

of the War of Granada and of one of the most attractive books

in "* the world. The Life of Lazarillo de Tormes, Spanish Rogue

and Beggar, for the ' sake of which I gladly forgive Don Hurtado

for" his sins against Siena; and this clemency is made easier for

me by the knowledge that^ the Sienese demolished his fort without

delay, and drove him and his Spaniards from the city.

1 'Those.' - Singular, ^ Omit. "* 'Of.' ° 'And renders for me easier

this clemency the knowing that.'

EXERCISE 7.

The Sienese had now^ regained their freedom, but they could

not hope to maintain it without the help of the French and of

their allies, the Florentine exiles, who, under the Strozzi, were

conspiring against the Medici. The friendship of the French

bore nothing but promises, the exiles were few and weak, and in

1554 the troops of the emperor and of Duke Cosimo — that

prince famous for his terrible aspect and for his bloodthirsty soul,

murderer of his son, and father of a family of homicides— came

to besiege the unhappy city. The siege lasted eighteen months,

until the Sienese were reduced- by hunger and by pestilence,

and until the women were obliged to fight beside the men for

that city which was their fatherland and the last hope of Italian

liberty.
1 Di'tnque. " Insert ' to the extremes.'
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EXERCISE 8.

When the famine ^ began, they banished the " useless mouths,"

the old men and the old women and the orphans, hoping that the

enemy would have pity on - these ^ unfortunate creatures ; but the

Spaniards butchered the greater part of them before * their eyes.

Fifteen hundred peasants, who tried to carry food into the city,

were hanged upon the trees before the walls, which trees, as a

Spanish writer^ says, "seemed to bring forth ^ corpses." The

country round about '^ was laid waste ; there perished a hundred

thousand inhabitants, and the fields that were formerly tilled

became pestilential swamps, which breathed forth fever and

death. The inhabitants of the city were reduced from forty to

six thousand ; seven hundred families preferred banishment to

slavery.

1 Put the subject after the verb. - ' Of.' ^ < Those.' * ' Under.' "> Imper-

fect subjunctive. ^ ' In the environs.'

EXERCISE 9.

[Newspaper paragraph.]

Every day the danger ^ of electric wires is made - evident. The

latest account comes from New York, where, during the night of

Monday last,^ the following"* series^ of accidents happened. A
run-away horse broke a pole of the electric wire on^ Fifth Avenue,

so that the wire lay along the street. A second horse put his foot

on this wire : a purple flash ^ was seen,^ a report ^ was heard,- the

lights on^ the Avenue went out,^ and the horse lay^ dead. All this

occurred in an instant. Another horse put his foot on the wire,

and he, too, fell ' dead. Fortunately, as some one quickly shut off
*

the dangerous part of the Avenue, the lives of other horses and

perhaps even of men were saved. But imagine - the consequences

if the accident had happened at noon near the Post Office, or at

"

night near a great theatre, while the crowd was going in or coming
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out. There is only one way of preventing the losses of lives and

of property that the electric wires ^ cause : to put them where they

will do the least harm— under ground.

1 Put the subject after the verb. ~ Reflexive construction. ^ 'Past.' * 'This.'

^ ' Of. ' ^ ' Extinguished themselves.' ' ' Remained. '
^ ' Some one quickly

shutting.'

EXERCISE 10.

[Newspaper paragraph.]

The exercises which took^ place last Thursday afternoon^ in

Music Hall^ were a fitting tribute to the memory of the great

general. Mr. Beecher's eulogy— which will remain forever as a ^

masterpiece both of literary beauty and of analytical power and

kindly criticism— was pronounced without any oratorical display;

in fact, it was read, and, at least in great part, it was read so low

that the spectators, except those who sat near the platform, hardly

heard it, and many heard nothing. The numerous audience re-

mained there, however, all the time that the oration^ lasted ; those

who heard all or a part considered themselves surely repaid more

than liberally for ^ the little inconvenience that they suffered, while

those who heard Httle or nothing did not seem on that account^

any^ more disposed to^ lose the possibiHty of catching a few^

words by-and-by.

1
« Had.' 2

« In the afternoon hours of the Thursday past.' ^ < The Hall of

Music' ^ Omit. ° Put the subject after the verb. ^ < Qf.' "^ ' For this.'

8 A. 9 Qudlche.

EXERCISE II.

[Adapted from Henry Ward Beecher's eulogy of General Grant.]

Another^ name is added- to the roll of those whom the world

unwillingly lets die. k few years since, however, that man's

heaven was darkened by clouds, and obloquy, calumny, and bit-

ter lies rained down upon his head. But now the clouds are all

blown away : under a serene sky the hero surrendered his soul to
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the Creator, and the nation wept. The path that leads to his

tomb is worn- beneath the steps of innumerable pilgrims. The

black lips of slander are silent, and even criticism hesitates, fear-

ing that some incautious word ^ may mar the history of the modest,

gentle, magnanimous warrior. The whole nation watched him

with unfeigned sympathy while he passed through humiliating

misfortunes, and the whole world sighed when his life^ ended. At

his burial the unsworded hands of those whom he had fought lifted

the bier and carried the body to the tomb with love and with

reverence.

1 * Still a.' - Reflexive construction. ^ insert non. * Put the subject after

the verb.

EXERCISE 12.

[See Formulas used in Letter-Writing,]

Rome, January 25, 1891.

Dear Mr. Rossi,

Although you have not yet replied to my last letter, sent from

Paris, I hope that you will not be sorry ^ to - have some news of

me before I leave Italy. We arrived at Rome about the end of

September, and had the good fortune to ^ find at once a boarding-

house that suited us, with regard both to convenience and to the

opportunity for^ practising"* the language of the country— a
^ very

hard thing to ^ obtain in this city. It is true that the greater part

of the boarders speak only English ; but there is always a little

Italian conversation at the head of the table, and in^ the evening,

too,^ there are often Italian visitors, who are kind enough^ to^

interest themselves in ^ our progress in the use of the language.

We shall probably start for Spain in a few days ; and, as the boats

are not going any^ more, we shall have^ to^ go by rail,^" by the

way of Genoa, Marseilles, and Barcelona. We expect to remain

three months at Seville, and aftenvards we shall return to Paris.

I hope that your occupations will leave you, before long," a

moment free to^^ write me a few^^ Hnes. Meanwhile, begging
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you to accept for yourself ^^ and for your esteemed family my
brother's regards and my own/ I remain ^^

Yours truly,^^

Henry Smith.

1 ' It will not displease you.' ^ « The.' ^ Di. * ' Exercising ourselves in.'

° Omit. ^ Poi. ' ' Have the kindness.' ^ ' To.' ^ ' It will be necessary.'

1'5 * With the railroad.' " Fra pdco. i^ p^y^ 13 Qndkhe. " ' You.'

1^ Mi e grdto di dirmi. ^^ Siio devotissimo.

EXERCISE 13.

[Adapted from The Bostonians, by Henry James.]

Ransom, who stood on the threshold of the parlor door, was

looking everywhere, in the hope of finding Verena ; but she ^

seemed to be keeping- herself hidden. Suddenly he felt himself

tapped" on the back, and, turning around, he saw Mrs. Luna, who

had given him a rap with he^- fan. " Your unwillingness ^ to speak

to me in my own house '"— x ^m almost used to that ^ ; but if
^

you mean also to avoid me in society, you ought at least to warn

me beforehand." Ransom, who was acquainted with such wiles

on the^ part of Mrs. Luna, knew aLp what to think of them^;

hence he had time ^^ to observe that s!?^ was dressed in " yellow,

and that she seemed plump and very gay. He could not help

admiring the unerring instinct with which she had taken ^- him

unawares ; for having seen nobody in the anteroom, and having

come in there from the opposite side, she had tound it easy ^-^ to

have the field free for her operations.

1 Questa. ^ Imperfect subjunctive. ^ Active. * C/ie Lei non -o^glia. ^ In

cdsa mia. ^ Vi. " Insert poi. ^ Da. ^ Apprezzdrle. ^'^ Ltwgo. 11 ' Of.'

1- Use cdglie7'e. ^^ * It had been easy for her.'

EXERCISE 14.

He offered to find her a place ^ where it would be possible to

see and hear Miss Tarrant, and he even proposed to her to bring
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her a chair on which she could stand up, if she wished to look

over the heads of the gentlemen gathered in front of the door

;

but to these offers she - replied with the question :
" Do you sup-

pose that I came^ here for that little chatterbox? Haven't I

already told you what I think of her?" "At any rate, you can't

have come^ for me," said Ransom, guessing what she was driving

at,' "because you couldn't know whether I was coming or not."

"I guessed^ it— something told*' me so," pursued Mrs. Luna,

gazing at him with a searching and accusing look. " I know*^ why

you' have come," she added in a moment. "You never told^

me that you were acquainted with Mrs. Burrage." " I'm not ac-

quainted with her at all — before receiving her invitation I hadn't

even heard of her.^ " "Then'-' why in the world ^'^ did she send'^

you " this invitation ?
"

1 Pdsto. 2 Put « she ' before ' to.' ^ Perfect. •* ' You will not have come.'

^ 'What she would have wished to say.' ^ Insert 'it.'
~' Put 'you' after

* come.' ^ ' I hadn't even heard speak of her («<?).' '-^ Oh alldra. ^'^ Mdi.

EXERCISE 15.

Ransom had spoken too quickly, and perceived at once that

for several reasons it would have been better not to answer in that

way. But in an instant he made up for his mistake. "Your

sister," he said, " has ^ perhaps had the kindness to ask for a card

for me." "' My sister? What are you thinking of- 1 I know how

Olive loves you^ ! Mr. Ransom, you are a great fraud." In the

meantime she had drawn him little by little into ^ the middle of

the room, where they could not be heard by the persons who

were staying at the door, and Ransom saw that if he let her^

do her will, she was going to provide for herself^ a little entertain-

ment in the anteroom, in opposition" to Miss Tarrant's address.

" Please^ !" resumed Mrs. Luna. "Come and^ sit down here just

a moment ; in this place ^*^ we shall not be disturbed. I have some-

thing of great importance to*^ tell you.^-"
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1 ' Will have.' - Ma die Le pdre ! ^ ' I know (Jo so io) the good that wishes

you the Olive 1
'

•* J^ino in. ° Le. ^ A se stessa. '
' Making thus oppo-

sition.' 8 . Do me the pleasure I ' ^ ' To.' iJ Fosto. " £>a. i^ Put ' to

tell you" before 'something.'

FORMULAS USED IN LETTER-WRITING.

I. OUTSIDE.

Egregio Al Chmo^

Sig. Alberto Rossi, Sig. Prof. Enrico Xeri,

Via del Corso, 92, Presso- Baring Bros.,

Roma, Italia. Londra, Inghilterra.

J/r. = Sig., Mrs. = Sig^, M/ss = Signorina, Master = Signorino.^

1 Chiarissimo. ^ ' Care of.' ^ Often used to young men.

2. DATE.

Firenze, 10 marzo 18S6. Roma 16 giugno 1890.

3. FORMS OF ADDRESS.

Egregio Signore/ Gentilissimo Signore,- Gentilissima Signora,^

Caro Sig. Bianchi, Carissimo Sor Carlo, Caro amico, Carissimo

Paolo, Carissima Maria.

1 ' Esteemed Sir.' - ' Dear Sir.' ^ < ^gar Madam.'

4. FORMULAS FOR ENDING A LETTER.

1. Attendo una risposta sollecita.

Suo devmo.^

2. Pregandola di rispondermi il piii presto possibile, mi e grato di

sottoscrivermi
Suo devmo.
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3. Abbia con la Sua famiglia mille sahiti di tutti noi, e comandi

sempre
II Suo devmo.

4. Mille auguri a Lei ed alia Sua fomiglia da tutti noi, coi piu

cordiali saluti.

II Suo devmo.

5. I Suoi amici inviano mille saluti ed auguri, ed io con una forte

stretta di mano mi confermo

Suo devmo e affmo - amico.

6. Le auguro sempre ogni bene, e con mille affettuosi saluti di

tutti noi a Lei e a' Suoi genitori, mi dico

Suo devmo amico.

7. To attendo sempre i Suoi comandi, e pregandola di salutare

per me e per la mia famiglia tutti i Suoi, Le stringo con affetto

la mano.
L' affmo e devmo amico.

8. Frattanto, pregandola ad aggradire per Lei e per la gentilissima

Sua famiglia i saluti di mio fratello e miei, mi e grato di dirmi

Suo devmo.

9. Mi comandi sempre come a vecchio amico ; si abbia con la

Sua famiglia i nostri piia affettuosi saluti, e con una fraterna

stretta di mano, mi creda

Suo devmo e affmo amico.

10. Ed ora faccia accogliere i nostri ossequiosi saluti al Suo

fratello e alia Sua Signora, e con una forte stretta di mano,

mi creda sempre
Suo affmo amico.

11. Mi scusi se non ho ancora tempo di scriverle piia lungamente,

ed abbia col Suo fratello mille affettuosi saluti dalla mia

famiglia e dal
Suo affmo amico.
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12. La prego di salutare affettuosamente da parte nostra la gen-

tilissima Sua famiglia, e di accettare anco Lei mille cordiali

saluti ed una forte stretta di mano dal

^Suo aftmo amico.

13. Attendo ansioso una Sua da Boston mentre insieme al fratello

ed a tutti gli amici fiorentini salutandola affettuosamente

insieme alia Sua famiglia, con una forte stretta di mano, mi

confermo.
Affmo amico.

14. Tutti gli amici fiorentini, mio fratello ed io mandiamo mille

cordiali saluti alia Sua famiglia e a Lei, coi maggiori voti di

prosperita. Mi comandi sempre come a vecchio amico, e

con una forte stretta di mano creda

Al Suo affmo e devmo.

15. La prego, quando ella mi scrivera, e spero sia il piu presto

possibile, di darmi anche qualche notizia del nostro comune

amico. Lo saluti da parte mia, ed abbia Lei una sincera

stretta di mano dal
Suo devmo.

1 'Yours trulv.' Devmo = devotissimo. ^ Affettnonssinio.



ITALIAN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

[This vocabulary is supposed to include all the words that occur in Exercise i

of Part I; and also all the words contained in the Italian texts of Part II,

except articles, personal pronouns, possessives, numerals, and proper names
that are exactly alike in Italian and in English. Italian irregular verbs are

marked. Of the Italian nouns whose gender is not noted, those ending in

o and those denoting male beings are masculine, those ending in «, w, -gidne^

•zidtte, or -I'lJine and those denoting female beings are feminine.]

A, to, at. Al di \k di, beyond. A
memoria, by heart. A secou-
da di, according to.

Abbandonare, abandon.

Abbasso, down.

Abbastanza, enough.

Abbozzare, sketch, begin.

Abitudine, habit.

Accademia, academy.

Accadere, irr., happen.

Accompagnare, accompany.

Accorgersi, rejiexive verb, irr., per-

ceive.

Accorrere, irr., hasten.

Accorse : si accorse, preterite of
accorgersi.

Acqua, water.

Acrostico, acrostic.

Ad { usc-ii only be/ore vozve/s), to, at.

Ad esempio, for instance.

Addormentare, put to sleep. Ad-
dornientarsi, fall asleep.

Aderire, acfjuiesce.

Adriatico, Adriatic.

Affannare, weary.

Affaniio, anguish.

Afiare, /;/., affair, business.

Affatto, entirely.

Affetto, affection.

Affezionare, move.

Affezioue, affection.

Agitare, excite.

Agitazione, agitation.

Agli, to the, at the.

Aiuto, help.

Alcuno, some, some one, anyone,

no one.

All', to the, at the.

Alia, to the, at the.

AUe, to the, at the.

Allegrezza, joy.

Alloggio, quarters.

Allontanarsi, go away.

Allora, then.

AUorch^, when.

Alloro, laurel.

Altamente, deeply.

Altrettanti, so many.

Altro, other. L' un 1' altro, one

another.

Amare, love.

Ambizione, ambition.

55
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Ameno, pleasant.

Amichevole, friendly.

Ammirare, admire.

Amore, m., love.

Anche, even, also.

Aucora, still.

Andare, irr., go,

Augolo, corner.

Aiiima, soul, heart.

Animo, mind.

Aniio, year. Capo d' anno, Xe^

Year's day.

Aununciare, announce.

Antipatico, distasteful.

Auzi, rather.

Appartenere, irr., belong.

Appeaa, hardly, as soon as.

Apposta, on purpose.

Appunto, just.

Aprire, in-., open.

Argomento, subject.

Arrestare, arrest.

Arresto, arrest.

Arrivare, arrive, come.

Aspettare, expect, await, wait for.

Aspetto, expression.

Assenza, absence.

Assiderare, congeal.

Attestato, certificate.

Attitudine, aptitude.

Attuario, notary.

Augurare, wish.

Aumento, increase.

Austriaco, Austrian.

Autunno, autumn.

Avanti che, conj., before.

Avanti di, prep., before.

Avanzamento, promotion.

Avere, irr., have.

Avesse, imp. subj. of A.vexe.

Avrebbe, would have, frotn Avere.

Avvenimento, event.

Avvenire, m., future.

Avvezzare, accustom.

Babbo, father.

Bagnatura, bath, sea-shore.

Baguo, bath, bathing.

Bambino, child.

Bastare, suffice.

Battere, beat.

Bel, beir, bello, beautiful, fine.

Benche, though.

Bene, adv., well, very.

Bene, noun, vi., blessing.

Benino : per benino, very well.

Bensi, nevertheless.

Biblioteca, library.

Bicchiere, w., glass.

Bisestile, leap (^-year').

Bisogno, need.

Boccone, m., mouthful.

Bollare, stamp.

Bollo, stamp, post-mark.

Borbottare, grumble.

Bravo, excellent.

Breve, brief.

Brillante, brilliant.

Brontolare, grumble.

Buono, good.

Busta, envelope.

Caff^, w., cafe.

Caldo, warm.

Camera, room, chamber,

Caminetto, fireplace.

Cangiare, change.

Canto, canto.

Capire, understand.

Capo, head. Capo d" anno, New
Year's day.

Capolino : far capolino, peep out.
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Carcere, f>i. or
f., prison.

Carezzevole, atlcctionate.

Caiica, uttice.

Caricatura, caricature.

Caio, ilcar.

Carriera, career.

Carta, card.

Cartolina, (^postal) card.

Casa, house.

Casaliugo, steady.

Castigo, punishment.

Cavare, extract, satisfy.

Celare, conceal.

Celso, Celsus.

Centesimo, centime {about one-fifth

of a cent).

Centuplicare, increase a hundred-

fwld.

Cercare, hunt, look, look for.

Certo, adj., certain.

Certo, adv., certainly.

Che, pron., rel.., who, whom, which,

that.

Che, pron. and adj., inter., what.

Che, conj.., that. Non . . . che,

only.

Chi, rel., who, one who, he who, him

who.

Chi, inter., who, whom.

Chiamare, call. Chiamarsi, be

named.

Chiaro, clear.

Chilogramma, m., kilogram.

Chiudere, irr., shut.

Ci, there, here. Ci mancava . . .
,

... is too much.

Ci6, this, that.

Circa, about.

Citta, city.

Codesto. this.

Cogliere, //;., pluck, seize, overtake.

Cola, there.

Colle, in., hill.

Colloquio, conversation.

Colpo, IjIuw.

Comaiidare, command.

Come, as, like, how.

Comechessia, of any kind.

Coniinciare, legin.

Commercio, commerce.

Commozione, excitement.

Compagnia, company. K
Compenso, pay.

Compiacenza, indulgence.

Compiacersi, irr., have the kind-

ness, please.

Compiere, irr., complete.

Complimento, compliment.

Comprendere, irr., understand.

Comune, common.

Con, with.

Concedere, grant.

Condurre, irr., lead, take.

Confessare, confess.

Conforto, consolation.

Conoscere, irr., know, be ac-

quainted with, make the acquaint-

ance of.

Consegnare, deliver.

Considerate, consider.

Consolare, console.

Contare, count, tell,

Conte, count.

Contenere, irr., contain.

Contento, joy, satisfaction.

Continuare, continue.

Contrarre, irr., contract.

Contratto, p.p. of Contrarre.

Convincere, irr., convince.

Cordialita, cordiality.
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Coronare, crown.

Corpo, body.

Correre, irr., run.

Corso, course.

Cortile, w., yard.

Cosa, thing.

Cosi, 50.

Costante, constant.

Costoro, //. of Cestui.

Cestui, he, him.

Costume, w., custom.

Creatura, creature.

Credere, believe, think.

Cristalizzare, freeze.

Criterio, judgment.

Cui, which.

Cuore, heart.

Cura, care.

Custode, warden.

Da, from, by, as to. Dalla parte,

on the side. Da nulla, of no im-

portance. Da scrivere, writing

materials.

Dal, dair, from the, by the.

Dappoi, later.

Dare, irr., give. Dar luogo, give

rise.

Debito, due.

Decamerone, m., Decameron.

Deferenza, deference.

Defraudare, cheat.

Dei, of the.

Del, of the.

Dslicato, delicate.

Deir, della, delle, of the.

Denaro, money.

Dente, w., tooth.

Desiderio, desire.

Destinare, intend.

Destinazione, destination.

Detenzione, imprisonment.

Determinare, determine.

Detto, /./. of Dire.

Di, of, than {before infin.), to. Di

nascosto, in secret. Di piCi,

more, any more. Di sotto a,

from under.

Di, 7n., day.

Dice, pres. of Dire.

Dicembre, m., December.

Dico, p-res. of Dire.

Difficile, difficult.

Diligenza, diligence.

Dilombare, disable.

Dio, God.

Dire, irr., say, speak, call.

Diritto, right.

Discorso, speech.

Discutere, irr., discuss, dispute.

Dispetto, spite.

Disposizione, disposition, frame.

Distrazione, distraction.

Divenire, irr., become.

Diventare, become.

Diverse, different.

Divertente, amusing.

Divertire, amuse.

Dividere, irr., divide, share.

Dolcezza, fondness.

Dolore, ;;/., grief,

Domani, to-morrow.

Dopo, after.

Dormire, sleep.

Dove, where.

Dov^, preterite of Dovere.

Dovere, /;-;-., be obliged, must.

Dunque, then, therefore.

Durante, during.

Durare, last.

E, and.
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E, is, from Essere.

Ebbe, preterite of Avere.

Ecc. - eccetera, etc.

Eccitare, excite.

Ecco, that is.

Ed {used only before voiueis), and.

Egli, he.

Enciclopedia, encyclopaedia.

Entrare, enter.

Entusiasmo, enthusiasm.

Epistolografo, letter-writer.

Eppure, and vet.

Era, erano, imperfect of Essere.

Esame, w., examination.

Esempio, example. Ad esempio,

fur instance.

Esistenza, existence.

Espansivo, unrestrained.

Esporre, irr., expose.

Essere, irr., be.

Estremita, end.

Eta, age.

Faceva, imperfect of Fare.

Famiglia, family.

Fantasia, imagination.

Fare, irr., make, do. Far capo-

lino, peep out.

Farsi = Fare + Si.

Fatta, kind.

Fatto, uouu, deed, fact.

Fatto, p.p. of Fare.

Fazzoletto, handkerchief.

Febbre, /, fever.

Fece, preterite of Fare.

Felice, happy.

Festa, festivity, celebration.

Figurarsi, imagine.

Finalmente, at last.

Fin da, from.

Fine, m. or f, end.

Finestra, window.

Finire, tinish.

Fin quando, how long.

Focolare, ;«., fireside.

Fondaco, shop.

Fondo, bottom.

Formare, form.

Forse, perhaps.

Forte, nottu, w., main point.

Forte, adj., strong.

Forte, adz., hard.

Fortunate, lucky.

Forza, strength, power.

Francia, France.

Franco, frank.

Francobollo, postage stamp.

Fratello, brother.

Freddo, cold.

Frenare, check.

Fu, preterite of Essere.

Fuori, outside, out.

Furore, w., craze.

Galleria, gallery.

Gelo, cold.

Generoso, generous.

Genitore, m., parent.

Gente, /., people.

Gentile, gentle, kind, polite.

Gesto, motion.

Gialliccio, yellowish.

Giallo, yellow.

Gioia, joy.

Giorno, day.

Giovane, young,

Giovare, help.

GioventCi, /. youth.

Giovinetto, lad.

Gittare, throw.

Giungere, irr., arrive, come.

Giunto, p.p. of Giungere.
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Gli, art., the.

Gli, pron., to him.

Gloria, glory.

Governo, government.

Grande, great.

Grasso, fat.

Grave, tedious.

Grosso, big.

Guardare, look at.

Ha, has, from Avere.

I, the.

Identicarsi, coincide.

leri, yesterday.

Ignorante, ignorant.

Ignoranza, ignorance.

II, the.

Ilarita, cheerfulness.

Illusione, /, illusion.

Imbarcarsi, embark.

Imbroccare, hit, hit upon.

Impiegato, clerk.

Impiego, employment, public office.

In, in. In palese, openly.

Incontrare, meet.

Incredibile, incredible.

Indicibilmente, unspeakably.

Indirizzo, address.

Indulgenza, indulgence.

Inerte, inactive.

Infanzia, infancy.

Ingegno, mind, talent.

Inghilterra, England.

Insomma, in short.

Integrante, essential,

latendere, irr., understand, mean.

Interessamento, interest.

Interrogatorio, examination.

Invano, in vain.

Invece, instead.

Invito, invitation.

Iperboreo, hyperborean.

Ironia, irony.

Irrequieto, restless.

Isbalestrare, see Sbalestrare.

Isolamento, isolation.

Istante, m., instant.

Istudiare, see Studiare.

Italia, Italy.

L', la, the.

La, there. Al di la di, beyond.

Lagnanza, complaint.

Lasciare, leave, let.

La Spezia, Spezia.

Laurea, degree.

Le, the.

Legare, tie,

Legge, /, law.

Leggere, irr., read.

Lettera, letter.

Letteratura, literature.

Letto, bed.

Lezione, lesson.

Li, them.

Liberazione, liberation.

Liberta, liberty.

Libro, book.

Lieto, gay.

Lo, the,

Locanda, hotel, eating-house.

Lontano, far.

Loro, to them.

Lungi, far.

Lungo, long.

Luogo, place. Dar luogo, give rise.

Ma, but.

Macchina, machine, course.

Madre, mother.

Maestro, master.

Maggiore, greater.

Mai, ever, never.
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Malfatto, ill-made.

Mamma, mother,

Mancanza, lack. loss.

Mancare, fail, miss, lack. Ci man-
cava ..,,... is too much.

Maneggiare, work.

Mangiare, cat.

Maiiia. mania.

Maiiifestazione, expression.

Maiio. /., hand.

Mantenere, irr., keep.

Mare, ///., sea.

Mariiia, marine.

Mattiiia, morning.

Mattiiio, morning.

Mattutino, morning {adj.^,

Meccauico, mechanical.

Meglio, better, rather.

Melenso, fool.

Membro, limb.

Memoria, memory. A memoria,

by heart.

Meno, less.

Mentale, mental.

Menu (French), menu.

Mercantile, mercantile.

Mese, /;/., month.

Messo, /./>. of Mettere.

Mettere, /;-r.,put, (of-winifozo) look.

Mettersi a, begin. Mettere alia

porta, turn out of doors.

Mezzo, fwun, middle, means.

Mezzo, ac/J., half.

Mi, me, to me.

Mica, at all.

Migliaio, thousand.

Migliore, better, best.

Milano, ;;/. or /., Milan.

Mille, thousand.

Mise, preterite of Mettere.

Misero, wretched.

Mistero, mystery.

Misura, measure.

Mobiliare, furnish.

Modemo, modern.

Modo, way.

Molto, much. Molti, many.

Moniento, moment, time.

Mondo, world.

Monotone, monotonous.

Morale, moral.

Morire, irr., die.

Morte, /, death.

Mucchio, pile.

Musa, muse.

Mutare, change.

Narrare, relate.

Nascere, irr., be born.

Nascita, birth.

Nascondere, irr., hide.

Nascosto, /./. of Nascondere.

Di nascosto, in secret.

Naso, nose.

Natale, m., Christmas.

Nato, born, p.p. of Nascere.

Ne, proji., of him, of her, of it, of

them.

Ne, adv., thence.

N^, nor. N^ . . . n&, neither . . . nor.

Negoziante, m., merchant, dealer.

Nel, in the.

Nemico, enemy.

Nessnno, no, no one.

Nobile, noble.

Nobilt^, nobility.

Noia, bother.

Nome, m., name.

Non, net. Non . . . che, only.

Nostro, our.

Notizia, news.
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Notte, /, night.

Novella, tale.

Novembre, w., November.

Nulla, nothing. Da nulla, of no

importance.

Nuovo, new.

Nutrice, nurse.

O, or.

Occhio, eye.

Occupazione, occupation.

Offrire, irr., offer.

Ogni, every.

Ognuno, everyone.

Olio, oil

Onore, m., honor.

Operaio, workman.

Opinione, /, opinion.

Opposto, opposite.

Opprimere, irr., oppress.

Ora, itoiDi, hour.

Ora, adv., now.

Ordine, w., order.

Orologio, clock, watch.

Orrendo, horrible.

Osservare, observe.

Ostante, withstanding.

Ostrica, oyster.

Ottobre, ;;/., October.

Ove, where.

Padre, father.

Padrona, mistress.

Paese, w., country.

Palese, evident. In palese, openly.

Palpitare, throb.

Panforte, w., panforte {a kind of

confectionery made in Siena).

Paniere, m., basket.

Parecchi, several.

Parente, m., relative.

Parere, irr., seem.

Parlare, speak.

Parte, /, part, side. Dalla parte,

on the side.

Particolare, particular.

Passare, pass.

Passato, past.

Passeggiare, walk.

Pasto, meal.

Paterno, fatherly.

Pazienza, patience.

Peggio, worse.

Pensare, think.

Per, for, in order to, through. Per
benino, very well. Per poco
che, so far as.

Perch^, conj., because, in order that.

Perch^, adv., why.

Percid, therefore.

Perfettamente, perfectly.

Perietto, perfect.

Persona, person.

Personale, personal.

Persuadere, irr., persuade.

Pertanto, then, therefore.

Pesare, weigh.

Petto, breast.

Piacere, m., pleasure.

Piangere, irr., cry, weep.

Picchiare, hit.

Piccolo, little.

Piego, enclosure.

Piemontese, Piedmontese.

Pieno, full.

Pingere, irr., depict.

Piramide, /, pyramid.

Piti, di piti, more, any more.

Poco, noun, httle. Pochi, a few.

Poco, adj., little. Pochi, few.

Poco, adv., little, not very. Per

poco che, so far as.
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Poeta, ///., poet.

Poltrona, arm-chair.

Pomeridiano. P.M.

Porre. /> v., put.

Porta, door. Mettere alia porta,

turn out oi iloors.

Portatore, ///., bearer.

Posa, stopping-place,

Possa, might.

Possibile, possible.

Posta. post.

Postale, postal.

Potere, irr., be able, can.

Potrebbe, could, from Potere.

Potuto. /./. 0/ Potere.

Povero, poor, unhappy.

Prauzare, dine.

Pranzo, dinner.

Premio, prize, reward.

Prendere, irr., take.

Preparare, prepare.

Presago di, suspecting.

Prese, preterite of Prendere.

Presso, near, to.

Presto, quickly, soon.

Prigioue, prison.

Prima, before.

Primo, first.

Professore, /;/., teacher.

Profondere, irr., lavish.

Proibire, forbid.

Promessa, promise.

Promettere. irr., promise.

Pronunciare, pronounce, express,

Proponimento, resolution.

Proporre, irr., propose.

Proposito, resolve, intention.

Proseguire, continue.

Prossimo, near.

Protendere, irr., hold out.

Provare, prove, experience, feel.

Piuito, noitn, point.

Punto, adv., at all.

Pu6. prcs. of Potere.

Pure. yet.

Qualche, some, any.

Qualcosa, m., something.

Quale : il quale, which.

Qualunque, any.

Quando, when. Fin quando, how
long.

Quantita, quantity.

Quanto, how, how much, how great,

as, as much. Quanto piii, as, as

much.

Quarantanove, forty-nine.

Quello, tliat.

Questi, he.

Questo, this.

Qui, here.

Racconto, story.

Rallentare, slacken.

Rapidita, haste.

Recare, bring.

Regolarmente, regularly.

Reminiscenza, recollection.

Replicare, repeat.

Requie, /., rest.

Restituire, give back.

Riandare. irr., go back.

Riassumere, irr., sum up.

Richiamare, call back.

Richiedere, irr., request.

Riconoscere, irr., recognize.

Ricordare, remember.

Ricorrere, irr., resort.

Rientrare, go in again.

Riesce, pres. of Riuscire.

Rigido, severe.

Rigore, w., rigor.
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Rima, rhyme.

Rimanere, irr., remain.

Rimettere, irr., hand over, restore.

Rimontare, wind up.

Rimostranza, remonstrance.

Ripetere, repeat, recite.

Riposo, rest.

Riprendere, irr., continue.

Riscaldare, warm.

Rispettosamente, respectfully.

Rispondere. irr., reply.

Ristorare, restore.

Risvegliarsi, wake up.

Ritornare, return.

Ritratto, portrait.

Riuscire, irr., succeed.

Rivedere, irr., see again.

Romaiizo, novel.

Rompere, irr., break.

S\ see Si.

Saluto, greeting.

Salvare, save.

Santo, holy.

Sapere, irr.^ know.

Sarebbe. sarebbero, would be,

from Esssre.

Sbalestrare, toss, fling.

Sbollire, evaporate.

Sbufiare, puff.

Scapola, shoulder.

Sciagura, misfortune.

Scienza, science.

Sciupare, spoil.

Scopo, purpose.

Scordare, forget.

Scritto, writing.

Scrittore, m., writer.

Scrivece, irr., write. Da scrivere,

wTTting niaterials.

Scuola, school.

Se, if.

S^, himself, herself, themselves.

Seconda : a seconda di, see A.

Secondiuo, turnkey.

Segretario, secretary.

Seguente, follov.ing.

Seguire, follow.

Sembrare, seem.

Sempre. always.

Sentimento, feeling, emotion.

Sentire, feel.

Senza, without.

Separare, separate.

Sera, evening.

Sereno, quiet

Servire. serve.

Servitore, »:., servant.

Servizio, service.

Settecento, seven hundred.

Sforzare, force.

Sforzo, effort.

Sfuriata, shower, rush.

Si, himself, herself, itself, themselves.

Si credeva, (it believed itself) it

was thought, people thought. Si

dice, (it says itself) it is said,

people say, they say.

Siccome, as.

Signore, sir.

Sileuzio, silence.

Simile, similar, like.

Sinipatia, sympathy.

Smaiiia, rage, frenzy, craze.

Smoutare, dislocate.

Sogno, dream.

Soldo, salary.

Solere, irr., be accustomed.

Sollecitare, solicit.

SoUevare, lift up, cheer.

Solo, only, alone.
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Soltanto, only.

Sommo. eminent.

Souetto, sonnet.

Soiino, sleep.

Sopra, above, upon.

Sospetto, suspicion.

Sostenere, ;>;., bear.

Sotto, under. Di sotto a, from

uiuler.

Speciale, particular.

Spedire, send.

Spegnere, irr., extinguish.

Sperare, hope.

Spesso, often.

Spezia : la Spezia, Spezia.

Spina, thorn.

Spiiigere, irr., push.

Spirito, spirit, mind.

Sposa, wife.

Sposare, marry.

Stagione, season,

Stampo, style.

Stanchezza, weariness.

Stanza, room.

Stare, he, stand. Starsene, stay.

Stendere, /;/-., extend.

Stesso, self, same.

Storia, story, history.

Stiingere, irr., press, pain.

Studiare, study.

Studio, study.

Su, on.

Sua, See Suo.

Subito, at once.

Succedere, succeed.

Suo. sua, suoi, sue, his, her, its.

Sveglia, alarm.

Svegliare, wake up.

Sventolare, wave.

Sventura, misfortune.

Tacchino, turkey.

Tale, such.

Tanto, so, so much, only. Tanti,

so many.

Tardi, late.

Tasca, pocket.

Tavola, {dinner-^ table.

Tavolino, table.

Teatro, theatre.

Tecnico, technical,

Temerario, rash.

Temere, fear.

Tempo, time.

Tenerezza, tenderness.

Tesoro, treasure.

Testimonio, witness.

Tiiitinnire, jingle.

Tirocinio, apprenticeship.

Togliere, irr., take away.

Torino, Turin.

Tornare, return.

Tosto, soon.

Totale, total.

Tra, between. Tra me, to myself.

Tracannare, swallow.

Tragedia, tragedy.

Tranquillare, calm.

Tranquillo, calm.

Trasportare, carry, take.

Trattare, treat.

Tremare, shiver.

Triste, sad.

Tristezza, sadness.

Troppo, too, too much.

Trovarej tind.

Tumultuoso, tumultuous.

Tuttavia, however.

Tutto, noun, everything.

Tutto, adj, and adv., all.

Uccello, bird.
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Uccidere, irr., kill.

Udire, irr., hear, hear of.

Ufficiale, ;;/., officer.

Ufticio, office.

Umano, human.

Un, una, art., a, an.

TJn, pron. . Vun I'altro, one another,

Unico, only.

Uomo, man.

Usare, use.

Uscire, irr., come out, go out.

Uso, habit, use.

Valentuomo, honest man.

Valere, irr., be worth, avail.

Vantare, boast.

Vecchio, old.

Vedere, irr., see.

Vedova, widow.

Vegliare, be awake.

Venerdi, Friday.

Veiiire, irr., come, be (as aux. of

passive).

Ventisette, twenty-seven.

Vergognarsi, reflexive verb, be

ashamed.

Vero, true, real.

Verso, verse.

Vi, pron., you, to you.

Vi, adv., there, to it, to them.

Viaggiare, travel.

Viceversa, vice versa.

Visita, visit.

Viso, face.

Vista, sight.

Vita, life.

Vittorio, Victor.

Vivere, irr., live.

Voglia, desire.

Volere, irr., wish, will. Ci vuole,

it takes.

Volonta, will.

Volta, turn, time.

Voltare, turn.

Voluto, /. p. (/Volere.

Vuol, vuole, pres. of Volere.

Zio, uncle.
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[This vocabulary is supposed to contain all the words that occur in the fif-

teen exercises of Part III, except articles, personal pronouns, possessives,

numerals, and proper names that are exactly alike in Italian and in English.

Italian irregular verbs are marked. Of the Italian nouns whose gender is

not noted, those ending in o and those denoting male beings are masculine,

those ending in a, u, -gidne^ -zidiie, or -udine and those denoting female

beings are feminine.]

About, verso.

Accept, aggradire.

Accident, disgrazia.

Accompany, accompagnare.

Account, rapporto.

Accusing, accusatore.

Acquainted : be acquainted

•with, conoscere, irr.

Acquire, acquistare.

Add, aggiungere, irr.

Address, discorso.

Admiral, ammiraglio.

Admire, ammirare.

Affair, aflfare, vt.

Afflict, aflliggere, irr.

After, dopo.

Afternoon, adj., pomeridiano.

Afterward, afterwards, dopo.

Against, ciHitro.

All, tutto. At all, afTatto.

Ally, alkato.

Almost, <iuasi.

Alone, solo.

Along. Idngo.

Already, giJi.

Also, anche.

Although, scbbene.

Always, sempre.

Ambition, ambizione.

Amiable, amabile.

Amid, fra.

Analytical, analitico.

And, e.

Anecdote, aneddoto.

Another, un altro.

Answer, rispondere, irr.

Anteroom, anticamera.

Any, nessdno. At any rate, in

ogni caso.

Apply, rivolgersi, irr.

Ardent, ardente.

Around, indietro.

Arouse, destare.

Arrive, arrivdre.

Art, arte, / The arts, le belle arti.

As, come, i^siiice) poiche.

Ask for, domandare.

Aspect, aspetto.

Astute, astdto.

At, a, {near^ presso. At all, af-

fatto. At any rate, in ogni caso.

At least, almeno, (^nevertheless)

tuttavia. At once, sdbito.

Attractive, attraente.
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Audience, uditorio.

Author, autore.

Avenge, vindicate.

Avenue, viale, m.

Avoid, sfuggire.

Back, spalle,///.

Banish, scacciare.

Banishment, esi'lio.

Barcelona, Barcellona.

Bartholomev^, Bartolomeo.

Battle, battaglia.

Be, cssere, zrr. Be acquainted

with, conoscere, irr. Be neces-

sary, bisognare, ijnpers.

Bear, fruttare.

Beauty, bellezza.

Because, perche.

Become, doventare.

Before, adv.^ prima.

Before, couj., prima che.

Before,/;-^., dinanzi, {before infin^

prima di.

Beforehand, prima.

Beg, pregare.

Beggar, mendicante, 7n.

Begin, cominciare.

Beginning, principio.

Believe, credere.

Beneath, S(5tto.

Beside, accanto a.

Besiege, assediare.

Better, adv., meglio.

Between, fra.

Bier, bara.

Bitter, aspro.

Black, nero.

Bloodthirsty, sanguinoso.

Bloody, sanguinoso.

Blow away, dissipare.

Boarder, pensionario.

Boarding-house, pensione,/

Boat, bastimento.

Body, salma.

Book, libro.

Both, tutti e due. Both . . . and,

tanto . . . quanto, si'a . . . sia.

Break, rompere, irr.

Breathe forth, esalare.

Bring, portare. Bring forth, pro-

durre, irr.

Brother, fratello.

Build, costruire.

Biuial, esequie,yr//.

But, ma.

Butcher, trucidare.

By, da, per. By means of, per

mezzo di.

By-and-by, piu tardi.

Call, chiamare.

Calmly, tranquiUamente.

Calumny, diftamazione.

Can, potere," irr.

Card, biglietto.

Carry, portare.

Catch, afterrare.

Cause, noun, cagione.

Cause, v£rb, produrre, irr.

Celebrate, celebrate.

Century, secolo.

Certainly, sicuro.

Chair, seggiola.

Chance, fortuna.

Change, cambiamento.

Charles, Carlo.

Chatterbox: little chatterbox

(/?), chiacchierina.

Church, chiesa.

City, citta.

Class, classe, f.

Clemency, grazia.
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Close, chiddere, irr.

Cloud, nuhc, /
Come, venire, irr. Come in, en-

trare. Come out, uscire, irr.

Command, cuniandare.

Common, kouh, comdne, m.

Common, aifj., comune.

Completely, pienamente.

Confuse, confondere, irr.

Conquer, vincere, irr.

Consequence, conseguenza.

Consider, tcnere, irr.

Conspire, cospirare.

Continual, continuo.

Continue, continuare.

Convenience, comodi, ;//.//.

Convent, convento.

Conversation, conversazione.

Cool, raffrcddare.

Corpse, morto>

Corrupt, corrotto.

Corruption, corruzione.

Could, potere, irr.

Country, {rural region) campagna,

{national territory') paese, m.

Course : of course, naturalmente.

Creator, creatore, m.

Creature, creatdra.

Criticism, crltica.

Crowd, gCnte, /
Cruel, crudele.

Cimning, finezza.

Cut, tagliare.

Danger, pen'colo.

Dangerous, pericoldso.

Darken, ofluscare.

Day, gi(5rno.

Dead, mOrto.

Dear, care, carissimo, gentih'ssimo.

Death, morte, /

Debauch, crapula.

Defeat, sconflggere, irr.

Delay, indugio.

Demolish, demolire.

Depose, dcporre, irr.

Deputation, deputazione.

Describe, descn'vere, irr.

Desire, desiderare.

Destroy, distruggere, irr.

Die, mon're, irr.

Display, pretenzione.

Displease, dispiacere, irr.

Dispose, disporre, irr.

Dissembler, dissimulatore, ;;/.

Distant, distante.

Disturb, disturbare.

Do, fare, irr.

Domestic, intesti'no.

Door, uscio, {outer door) porta.

Draw, attirare.

Dress, vestire.

Drive, scacciare.

Duke, duca, ni.

During, durante.

Easy, facile.

Electric, elettrico.

Embellish, abbelli're.

Emperor, imperatore.

End, noun, fine, m. or f.

End, verb, fin ire, aver fine.

Enemy, nemico.

English, inglese.

Enjoy, godere (di).

Enter, entrare (in).

Entertainment, divertimento.

Environs, vicinanze,/*//.

Esteemed, gentilissimo.

Eulogy, elogio.

Even, anche, {after tieg.) neppure.

Evening, sera.
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Every, ogni.

Everywhere, dappertutto.

Evident, palese.

Except, tranne.

Excess, eccesso.

Exercise, noun, esercizio.

Exercise, zrr^, esercitare.

Exile, fuoruscito, esule, 7n.

Expect, pensare.

Extinguish, spegnere, irr.

Extreme, estremo.

Eye, occhio.

Fact : in fact, di fatti.

Fall, cadere, irr.

Family, famiglia.

Famine, carestia.

Famous, famoso.

Fan, ventaglio.

Father, padre.

Fatherland, patria.

Fear, temere.

Feel, sentire.

Fellow-citizen, concittadino.

Ferocity, ferocia.

Festivity, festa.

Fever, febbre, /.

Few, pochi. A few, pochi.

Field, campo.

Fight, combattere.

Finally, hnalmente.

Find, trovare.

Fitting, convenilnte.

Flash, lampo.

Florence, Firenze,/. or m.

Florentine, horentlno.

Follow, seguitare.

Food, ci'bo. ^

Foot, piede, m.

For, conj.^ poiche.

For, prep., per, (of time) durante.

Force, forza.

Forever, sempre.

Forgive, perdonare (a a person).

Formerly, prima.

Fort, fortezza.

Fortiuiately, per buona ventdra.

Fortune, ventdra.

Fraud (^trickster), furbo.

Free, li'bero.

Freedom, liberta.

French, adj. ajid in. noun, francese.

Friendship, amici'zia.

From, da, (^of time) fin da.

Front : in front of, dinanzi a.

Gan'ison, guarnigione.

Gate, porta.

Gather, radunare.

Gay, allegro.

Gaze at, fissare.

General, generale.

Generous, generoso.

Genoa, Geneva.

Gentle, mansueto.

Gentleman, signore.

German, tedesco.

Ghibelline, ghibellino.

Give, dare, irr.

Gladly, volentieri.

Go, andare, irr. Be going to,

stare (irr.) per. Go in, entrare.

Good, noiin, bene, w.

Good, adj., buono.

Govern, governare.

Government, governo.

Great, grande.

Greater, maggiore.

Grievance, ingiuria.

Ground, terra.

Grow {become) ^ doventare.

Guelph, guelfo.
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Guess, imlovinarc.

Hall. sab.

Haud, mano, /
Hang, iinpiccare.

Happen, accadcre, irr.

Hard {Jij/icu//), difficile.

Hardly, appena.

Harm, male, m.

Hate, odidre.

Have, avere, irr.

Head, capo, {Ex. 14) testa.

Hear, sentire, udi're, irr.

Heaven, cielo.

Help, noun, aidto.

Help, verb, contribuire. Not to be

able to help, non potere (Jrr.) a

mono di non {zciih injin.).

Hence, pero.

Henry, Enrico.

Here, qui.

Hero, croc, m.

Hesitate, esitare.

Hidden, nascosto.

Hide, nascondere, irr.

History, storia.

Homicide, omicida, m.

Hope, noi/n, speranza.

Hope, verd, sperare.

Horse, cavallo.

Hostility, inimicizia.,

Hour, ora.

However, pero.

Humiliating, umiliante.

Himger, fame, /
If, se.

Imagine, imaginare.

Imperial, imperiale.

Importance, importanza.

In, in, {of future tivie) fra. In a

moment, poco dopo. In fact,

di fatti. In front of, dinanzi a.

In order to, per. In short, in-

soinma.

Incautious, incauto.

Inconvenience, incomodo.

Independence, indipendenza.

Infamous, infame.

Inhabitant, abitante, m.

Innumerable, innumerevole.

Insinuating, insinuante.

Instant, momcnto, istante, m.

Instinct, istinto.

Interest, interessare.

Intermittent, intermittente.

Into, in.

Intrigue, intrigo.

Invitation, invito.

Invite, invitare.

Italian, italiano.

Italy, Italia.

January, gennaio.

Just a moment, un momentino.

Keep, tenere, irr.

Kindly, bcnevole.

Kindness, gentilezza.

Kingdom, regno.

Know, 5apere, irr.

Language, lingua.

Iiast, verb, durare.

Last, adj., ultimo.

Late, recente.

Lay waste, devastare.

Lead, condurre, irr.

Least, il meno. At least, almeno,

{nevertheless) tuttavfa.

Leave, lasciare.

Less, meno.

Let, lasciare.

Letter, IGttera.

Liberally, largamente.
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Liberate, liberare.

Liberty, liberta.

Lie, noun, menzogna.

Lie {recline) J verb, giacere, irr.

Life, vita.

Lift, soUevare.

Light, lume, m.

Like, come.

Line, n'ga.

Lip, labbro (//. le labbra).

Literary, letterario.

Little, noun, poco. Little by lit-

tle, a poco a poco.

Little, adj., piccolo.

Look, noun, sguardo.

Look, verb, guardare.

Lose, perdere.

Loss, pcrdita.

Love, amore, in.

Low, adv., a bassa voce.

Magistracy, magistrate.

Magnanimous, magnanimo.

Magnificent, magnitico.

Maintain, mantenere, irr.

Make, fare, irr. Make up for,

riparare a.

Man, uomo (//. uomini). Old man,

vccchio.

Manner, maniera.

Many, molti. So many, tanti.

Mar, sfregiare.

Marseilles, Marsiglia.

Massacre, massacro.

Masterpiece, capolavoro.

Mean, aver 1' intenzione (di).

Means, mezzo. By means of. per

mezzo di.

Meantime : in the meantime, in-

tanto.

Meanwhile, frattanto.

Member, persona, /
Memory, memoria.

Middle, mezzo.

Mile, miglio (//. mi'glia, /).

Misfortune, calamita.

Miss, signorina.

Mistake, mancanza.

Modest, modesto.

Moment, momento. In a moment,
poco dopo. Just a moment, un

momentino.

Monday, lunedi, m.

Money, denaro.

Month, mese, m.

More, piu.

Most, il piu.

Mouth, bocca.

Mr., signer.

Mrs., signora.

Municipal, municipale.

Murder, assassinio.

Murderer, assassino.

Music, musica.

Must, dovere, irr.

Name, nome, m.

Nation, nazione.

Near, vici'no a, presso a.

Necessary : be necessary, bisog-

nare, impers.

Never, non . . . mai.

New, nuovo. New York, Nuova

York.

News, notizia.

Night, notte, /
Noble, adj. and in. noun, nobile.

Nobody, non . . . alcuno.

Noon, mezzogiorno.

Not. non. Or not, o no.

Nothing, nulla, non . . . ntiUa.

Nothing but, non . . . altro che.
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Now, ora.

Numerous, numeroso.

Oblige, costrin^ere, irr.

Obloquy, cahiiinia.

Observe, osservare.

Obtain, ottenere, irr.

Occupation, occupazione.

Occur, scguire.

Odd, tusa curiosa.

Of, (\\. Of course, naturalmente.

Offer, noun, oflerta.

Offer, verb, offrirsi, irr.

Office : post office, posta.

Official, uhiciale, m.

Often, spesse volte.

Old, vccchio. Old man, vecchio.

Old woman, vGcchia.

Olive {proper name), Olivia.

On, S(5pra, su.

Once : at ones, siibito.

Only, (u^j., solo.

Only, aiiv., solamente, non . . . che.

Operation, manovra.

Opportunity, occasione, /.

Opposite, opposto.

Opposition, concorr^nza.

Or. I). Or not, o no.

Oration, orazione.

Oratorical, oratorio.

Order, ordine, m. In order to, per.

Orgies, orgie, /. pi.

Orphan, orfancllo.

Ostracism, ostracismo.

Other, altro.

Ought, dovere, irr.

Over, di sopra.

Overthrow, rovinare.

Own. proprio.

Palace, palazzo.

Papal, papale.

Paris, Parigi, tn. or f.

Parlor, salotto.

Part, parte, /
Party, partito.

Pass, passare.

Past, adj. , scorso.

Path, strada.

Patrician, patrizio.

Peace, pace, /.

Peasant, contadino.

People, popolo.

Perceive, accorgersi, irr.

Perhaps, forse.

Perish, perire.

Perpetuate, perpetuare.

Person, persona, /
Pestilence, peste, f.

Pestilential, pestilenziale.

Pilgrim, pellegn'no.

Pity, pieta.

Place, luogo.

Platform, rostri, vi.pl.

Please, piacere (a), irr.

Pleasing, piacevole.

Pleasure, piacere, m.

Plump, grassoccino.

Pole, antenna.

Policy, politica.

Political, politico.

Pope, papa, m.

Possibility, possibility.

Possible, possibile.

Post office, posta.

Power, {authority') signon'a, {force)

potenza.

Prefer, preferfre.

Prepare, preparare.

Prevent,, impedire.

Pride, orgoglio.

Prince, principe.
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Probably, probabilmente.

Procure, procurare.

Profound, profondo.

Progress, perfezionamento.

Promise, promessa.

Pronounce, pronunziare.

Property, propritta,///.

Propose, proporre, irr.

Protestant, protestante.

Proud '^Iorio!(s), vantato.

Provide, procurare.

Public, pubblico.

Purple, porpormo.

Pursue '^adci), soggiungere, irr.

Put, mettere, irr.

Quarrel, discordia.

Question, domanda.

Qiiickly, presto.

Railroad, strada ferrata.

Rain down, piovere, irr.

Ra.p, colpetuno.

Rate : at any rate, in ogni case.

Rather, piuttosto.

Read, leggere, irr.

Really, dawero.

Esappear, riapparire, irr.

Reason, ragione.

Receive, ricevere.

Recollection, rimembranza.

Reduce, ridurre, irr.

Regain, riacquistare.

Regard, {greeting) saldto. With
regard to, rispetto a.

Relate, raccontare.

Religion, religione.

Remain, restare, rimanere, irr.

Render, rendere, irr.

Repay, compensare.

Reply, rispondere, irr.

Report, scoppio.

Representative, rappresentante, m.

Reprisal, rappresaglia.

Resume, riprendere, irr.

Return, ritornare, tornare.

Revenge, rivlncita.

Reverence, riverenza.

Riches, ricchezze,/ //.

Rival, rivale.

Rivalry, rivalita.

Rogue, furfante, m.

Roll, lista.

Rome, Roma.

Room, stanza.

Rout, rotta.

Rain, rovina.

Rule, dominio.

Run-away, scappato.

Saint, see St.

Sake, amore, m.

Sally, sortita.

Save, salvare.

Say. dire, irr.

Searching, scrutatore.

See, vedere, irr., {become azi'are)

avveJersi, irr.

Seem, sembrare, parere, irr.

Send, mandare, spedire.

Sentiment, sentimento.

September, settembre, m.

Serene, serenissimo.

Series, serie, /
Several, parecchi (/. parecchie).

Seville, Sivfglia.

Shameful, vergognoso.

Short : in short, insomma.

Shut, chiudere, irr.

Side, lato.

Siege, assedio.

Sienese, ai/J. and m. noim, senese.

Sigh, sospirare.
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Silent, silcnzioso.

Sin, pcccato.

Since i<J^~;o), so no.

Sister, sorclla.

Sit, seilcrc, irr. Sit dovrn, sedcrsi.

Sky, cielu.

Slander, nialdicOnza.

Slaughter, stragc,/

Slavery, schiavitu.

Sly, sottile.

So, tanto, (so = ii) \o. So many,
tanti. So that, di niodo che.

Society, societal. In society, in

socicta.

Some, qualche.

Someone, qualcheddno.

Something, qualche cosa.

Son, figlio.

Soul, anima.

Spain, Spagna.

Spaniard, spagnuolo.

Spanish, spagnuolo.

Speak, parlare.

Spectator, assistepte, m.

Stand, stare, irr. , Stand up, star

{irr.) n'tto {adj}).

Start, partire.

Stay, trattenersi, irr.

St. Bartholomew, San Bartolomeo.

Steal, rubare.

Steep, impregnare.

Step, passo.

Still, ancora.

Stormy, tempestoso.

Street, strada.

Strength, potenza.

Subjugate, soggiogare.

Substitute, sostituire.

Succeed, {/oliozo) succedere, irr.,

{iiirn out well) riuscire, irr.

Such, talc. Such a, un tale.

Suddenly, a un tratto.

Suffer, s'pportare.

Sufficiently, abbastanza.

Suit, convcnire, irr.

Suppose, credere.

Surely, di certo.

Surrender, rendere, irr.

Sustain, sostenere, irr.

Swamp, inaremma.

Sympathy, simpatia.

Table, tavola.

Take, prindere, irr.

Tap, picchiare.

Tell, dire, irr.

Terrible, terribile.

Than, che, {before noiois, pronouns^

and numerals) di.

That, rel. pron., che.

That, dem. pron. and adj., quelle.

That, conj., che.

Theatre, teatro.

Then, p6i.

There, vi, ci.

Thing, cosa.

Think, pensare.

This, questo.

Threaten, minacciare.

Threshold, soglia.

Throat, gol^.- - _
Through, per.

Thursday, giovedi, m.

Thus, cosi.

Till, coltivare.

Time, {duratioti) tempo, {repetition)

volta.

To, a.

Tomb, tomba.

Too, troppo, {also) anche.

Town, comiine, in.
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Treason, tradimento.

Tree, albero.

Tribute, tribute.

Triumph, tioun, trionfo.

Triumph, verb, trionfare.

Troop, truppa.

True, vero.

Try, cercare.

Tumult, tumalto.

Turn, volgersi, zVr.

Tuscan, toscano.

Tuscany, Toscana.

Tyrannize, tiranneggiare.

Tyranny, tirannia.

Tyrant, tiranno.

Una-wares, alia sprowfsta.

Under, sotto.

Unerring, infallilDile.

Unfeigned, non finto.

Unforttinate, disgraziato.

Unhappy, sventurato.

Union, unione,/

Unsworded, disarmato.

Until, hnche non.

Unwillingly, mal volentieri.

Up : make up for, riparare a.

Uphold, appoggiare.

Upon, sopra, su.

Uprising, sollevamento.

Use, U50.

Used, assuefatto.

Useless, inutile.

Various, vario.

Very, assai, molto.

Victory, vittoria.

Violence, violenza.

Visitor, visitatore, i?i.

Wall, nvaro (//. le mdra).

War, guerra.

Warn, awertire.

Warrior, guerriero.

Waste : lay waste, devastare.

Watch, guardare.

Way, {7'oad) via, {jiiaujie}-) modo,

{Ex. ij) maniera.

Weak, debole.

Wear, consumare.

Weep, piangere, irr.

What, re/, pron., cio che.

What, I'fiter. pron., che cosa.

When, quando.

Where, dove.

Whether, se.

Which, che, il quale.

While, mentre.

Who, che.

Whole, intSro.

Whom, il quale.

Why, inter, adv., perche.

Why. intei-jection, eh.

Wile, malizia.

Will, volonta.

Wire, fi'lo.

Wish, volere, irr.

With, con.

Within, prep., dentro.

Without, adv., di fuori.

Without, prep., senza.

Woman, donna. Old woman,
vecchia.

Word, parola.

World, mondo.

Wrath, rabbia.

Wrest, togliere, irr.

Write, scn'vere, irr.

Writer, scrittore, m.

Year, anno.

Yellow, giallo.

Yes, si.

Yet, ancora.



APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON PRONUNCIATION.

[The numbers prefixed to the following notes refer to the paragraphs of the

fust chapter in this book.]

1. The Tuscan names of the letters are : a, di, ci^ di, e, effe, gi,

dcca, /, ji' or / lihigo, ei/e, em me, eiine, o, pi, cii, erre, esse, ii, u,

vu or vi, zeta (with z pronounced dz). They do not change in

the plural. Their gender is not fixed ; in general those ending in

^ or ^ are considered as feminine, the others as masculine. K, x,

y are cdppa, iccase, ipsilon, all masculine.

2. a. The sounds a, e, 6, followed by a single consonant, are

somewhat longer than the other vowels : for instance, in ddto,

fero, ovo the accented a, e, o are longer than in ddttei'o, vera, ove.

Final accented vowels sound particularly short : as in ainb, beltd^

cafe.

ft. In forming / the mouth should be made as broad as possible

from side to side. For // and o the lips should be puckered. For

a and i the mouth should be opened very wide.

3. a. If an adverb m-mente is formed from an adjective contain-

ing i' or d, this vowel has, in the adverb, a secondary accent, and

retains its open sound : as {breve) brevemente, "briefly"; {nbbile)

ndbilmente, " nobly." Furthermore, e and 6 retain their quality in

seeming compounds that consist, in reality, of two or more sepa-

rate words : as tosioche = tostoche = tosto che, "as soon as."

ft. Preterites and past participles in -esi, -eso, -osi, -oso have a

close ^ or ^; except chiesi (also chiesi), esplosi, esploso, lesi (not

used), leso.

n
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y. In the suffixes -eccio (-^), -esco {-a), -ese, -essa, -etto {a),

-ezzo (-^), -mcfite, and -viento the e is ahvays close; while in the

diminutive suffix -ello (-a), and in the endings -en/e, -enza, -erio

(or -ero^, and -esimo {-a) it is open : as inglese, '' Enghsh "
;
pj'o-

babihnente, '''probably"
;
prudcnie, ''prudent" ; ventesiino, "twen-

tieth."

8. In the endings -oio, -one, -ore, and in the suffix -oso {-a) the

o is close ; while in the ending -on'o, and in -occi'o {-a), -otto (-a),

and -ozzo {-a), used as suffixes to nouns or adjectives, it is open

:

as vassoio, '' tray "
; amore, " love "

; romitdiio, " hermitage "
;

casotta, " good-sized house."

e. In the following cases accented <? or ^ may have either the

close or the open sound : in Giorgio, viaestra, maestro, nego (from

?iegdre), neve, oigano, scendere, senza, siete and sono (from essej-e),

speg/2e?'e, Stefano, vende?'e ; and in the conditional endings -esti,

-enuno, -este. The present subjunctive forms dieno, sieno, stieno

are pronounced also dieno, sieno, stieno.

t,. In poetry we often find e for ie, 6 for uo : as Z'en = z'iene,

'' he comes "
; eor = cuore, " heart."

4. C. a. Between two vowels, of which the second is e or /,

single c and single g are, in ordinary Tuscan speech, pronounced

respectively like sh in "ship" and si in "vision": as pace,

"peace"; stagione, "season."

/?. Between two vowels, of which the second is a, 0, or //, a

single e is, in popular Tuscan speech, sounded nearly like Eng-

lish // : as poeo (po/io), "litde" ; di questa eosa {di hwesta hosa),

" of this thing." This pronunciation is regarded as vulgar.

J. Some writers use J, except after a consonant, for the i that

is pronounced y : as Jeri for ihi, " yesterday "
;
pajo for pdio,

"pair." It is sometimes used also for final / in the plural of

words in unaccented -io : as specchj (also specehi and occasionally

specchii) for specehi, " mirrors," plural of specchio.

Z. Aside from verbs in -izzdre, z and zz have the value dz in the

following words and their derivatives :
—
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arzillo frizzo magazzino romanzo zelo

azzdrro garzone manzo ronzi'o zeni't

barzelletta gazzaila mezzo rozzo zero

bi'zza gazzetta .orizzonte zaftTro zeta

brezza gonzo orzo zaflrone zi'nco

bronzo Lazzaro penzolo zanzara zodiaco

donzella lazzeretto pranzo zebra zoUa

dozzina lazzo ribrezzo zgffiro zona

also in all derivatives of the Greek zoos^ and in many uncommon

words.

5. In pronouncing gli and gn the point of the tongue should

remain behind the lower teeth : as figlio, " son" ; ogni, "every."

6. If one of the words mentioned below, or any oxytone ending

in a vowel, is closely followed by a word beginning with a conso-

nant, this consonant is, in Tuscany, generally pronounced double.

The words are :
*—

a di, day giu o§
.

sopra

che di', say ha piu Stat

chi e ho qua sto

cio e infra qualche su

come fat intra qui tej

contra fe, faith W re tra

da i€ — fece li sa tre

d£l, gives fo ma se,./ tu

da', give fra me X se vat
do fu mo' = modo si vo = vado

dove gi^ ne so vo' = voglio

Ex. : verm da me domani {Terrdddammeddomdni) , "he will come

to my house to-morrow." In such cases c is, of course, never

pronouuced like h (see 4, C, fi).

* The materials for this list were taken from D' Ovidio's article in Grober's

Grundriss der romanischen Philologie, p. 496.

t Both the imperative sing, and the pres. ind. third sing.

X The disjunctive forms.

§ Both the conjunction "or" and the interrogative particle.



INFLECTIONS OF THE VOICE.

1. Italian speech is at once smoother and less monotonous than

American : it is less interrupted by breathings, and it has far

greater variations of pitch. In order to speak or read Italian well,

an American must learn to breathe in speaking as he does in sing-

ing ; he must inhale deeply at the beginning of the clause, and not

stop again until he reaches the end of it. The following directions

may be of use ; they are based on the Tuscan pronunciation, and

particularly on that of Siena.

2. a. The simplest inflection in a declarative sentence is as fol-

lows : at the beginning the voice is pitched low ; it rises in the

middle (in earnest conversation ofteij to a falsetto), and falls

again at the end. The most emphatic word generally receives

the highest tone ; if there are no words after it to complete the

cadence, the first words of the phrase are often repeated at the

end: as me lo d'lcono tutti me lo dieono ('-'they all tell me so"),

where the u of ////// is an octave higher than the beginning and

the close of the sentence.

/3. When there is a pause on some not particularly emphatic word

before the main verb, that word has a slight circumflex accent, the

voice rising about one semitone and falling about three : as fiwri

'di citta t\ c' e una beU'usijna zvY/tz \ ('' outside the city there's a

beautiful villa"), where bellissima has the high pitch, and the a of

citta has the circumflex. This accent is generally heard whenever

modifying clauses or phrases precede the main clause.

y. Almost all declarative sentences are made up chiefly of these

two inflections, the long rise and fall and the short circumflex.

Americans must avoid breaking up their sentences by meaningless

falling tones. The fall occurs in Italian, as in English, on a very

emphatic word, and at the end of a sentence. It is used, also,

with a verb of saying or thinking, followed by a direct quotation

;
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1

and with any word or phrase used as a vocative, except in loud

calling (see 4, ^) : as allora chiama Al/raio e gli (/lie\ : Bam-
bino \ , dimmi la vcritd^ {Grammar, Exercise 17), where the

syllables//^, dam, and dim have the highest pitch,

3. a. Questions to which the answer may be "yes" or "no"
have either one of two circumflex accents : in the first the voice

rises about five semitones and falls one ; in the second, which is

sometimes used in reading and in polite phrases, the voice rises

and falls about an octave. Ex. :
/' /idi visto (" have you seen

him?"), where the pitches oi V hdi, vi, and sto may be represented

by the notes do, fa, itii; ha bin dormito ("did you sleep well?"),

where tni is an octave higher than dor and to. The former accent

may be heard in the Irish pronunciation of English.

/3. These inflections are nearly always confined to the last few

syllables of the sentence. In some questions, however, they

appear twice, generally occurring first on the verb ; and occa-

sionally the circumflex on the verb is the only one.

y. Questions that cannot be answered by "yes" or "no" usu-

ally begin high, the pitch depending on the emphasis. The voice

then falls, but generally rises again at the last syllable, going up

about three semitones : as o come \ hdifdtto / (" how did you do

it?"). This accent is common among the Irish, and may be

heard in England. The final rise is, however, often omitted,

especially in very short sentences and in polite phrases : as cojne

sta \ (" how do you do ? "). ^

4. a. Exclamations of surprise begin very high, and sink rap-

idly : as senti \ (" no !
" *

) ; //;/ affdr di nienie \ (" you don't say

so ! "*), where un has the main stress
;
per ?nio bdcco ("I want to

know !
" * ), with the accent on per.

13. In calling to persons at a distance, the Tuscans sing rather

than speak ; the usual tune is do, /a, so/, the accented syllable being

highest : asAgostina ("Agustine !")
;
partcnza ("all aboard !").

* Popular New England equivalents.



LIST OF IRREGULAR VERBS ARRANGED
ACCORDING TO CONJUGATION.*

N.B. — This list contains no compound verbs except

those which differ in conjugation from their simple verbs

and those for which no simple verb exists in Italian. With

every verb its irregular forms are given : in the same line

with the infinitive are the present participle (if it be needed

to show the original form of the infinitive), the first person

singular of the preterite indicative, the past participle, and

the first person singular of the future indicative (if the

future be contracted) ; immediately below are the present

indicative, the imperative, and the present subjunctive, if

these parts be peculiar. For dare and stare the whole pre-

terite and the first person singular of the imperfect sub-

junctive are given also. Essere is irregular throughout.

All tenses not mentioned are regular. Note the following

rules :
—

a. If the present participle is given, the following forms, unless

expressly mentioned, are to be constructed from its stem : all

present and preterite forms with accented endings, and the whole

imperfect indicative and subjunctive. If the present participle is

not given, these forms, unless they be mentioned, are to be con-

structed from the stem of the infinitive.

b. Preterites in -di, -ei, -ii, and -etti (except detti and stetti) are

regular throughout. In all other preterites the third person sin-

'^ Reference to these tables is facilitated by an Alphabetical List of Irregu-

lar and Defective Verbs (see page 95). Students are ad\nsed not to learn

forms in parentheses nor any verbs or forms marked ra7-e or poetical.
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giilar can be formed from the first person by changing final / to ^,

and the third person plural by adding -ro to the third person

singular.

c. If the future is not given, it is to be constructed from the

infinitive. The conditional always has the same stem as the

future.

d. The imperative, when not given, is like the corresponding

forms of the present indicative.

FIRST CONJUGATION.

I. Anddre, ^^^, andiii, anddto ; andro (andero).

PRES. IND. IMPEK. ^ PRES. SUBJ.

Vado or vo, andiamo, Va', Vada, andiamoj

vdi, andate, andiamo, vada, andiite,

va, van no. andate. vada, vadano.

2. Fdre, do, facendo, feci,* fat to ; faro.

PRES. IND.

Faccio or fo, facciamo,

fai.t fate,

fa,t fanno.

IMPER.

Fa',

facciamo,

fate.

PRES. SUBJ.

Faccia, facciamo,

faccia, facciate,

faccia, facciano.

3. DAre,^/^^, diedi or detti, date; daro. Imp. siibj. dessi.

PRES. IND. PRET. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Do, DiSdi or dStti, Di'a,

dai. desti. Da', dia,

d>i. diede or dette,^ dia,

diamo, demmo. diamo, diamo,

date, deste. date. diate.

danno. diederoi?rdettero.J di'ano or di'eno.

* In poetry we sometimes find a preterite fei, fisti, fe or fee, fcmino, fiste,

ferono or fenno ; and an imp. ind. fea, etc.

t Also fiici, fdce.

X Also die, sing.; ditr or diero or dicrono, pi.
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4. Stare (67, a), stand, stetti, stato ; staro. /;;//. subj. stdssi.

PRES. IND. PRET. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

St5. Stetti, Stia,

stai. stesti, Sta', sti'a,

sta. stette, stia,

stiamo, stemmo, stiamo, stiamo,

state, steste, state. stiate.

stanno. stettero. sti'ano or sti'eno.

SECOND CONJUGATION.

5. Avere, have, ebbi, aviito ; avro. See 53, b*

6. Sapere, knoiu, seppi, sapiito ; sapro.

PRES. IND.

So, sappiamo,

sai, sapete,

sa, sanno.

IMPER.

Sappi,

sappiamo,

sappiate.

PRES. SUBJ.

Sappia, sappiamo,

sappia, sappiate,

sappia, sappiano.

7. Cadere, /^z//, caddi, caduto ; cadro.

PRES. IND.

Cado (caggio), cadiamo (caggiamo),

cadi, cadete,

cade, cadono (caggiono).

PRES. SUBJ.

Cada (caggia), cadiamo (caggiamo),

cada (caggia), cadiate (caggiate),

cada (caggia), cadano (caggiano).

8. Dovere. (rdje. dovei (dovetti), doviito : dovro. finpeyative lacking.

PRES. IND.

Devo (d^bbo or deggio),

devi (debbi),

deve (debbe),

dobbiamo (deggiamo),

dovete,

devono (dSbbono or deggiono).t

PRES. SUBJ.

Debba (deva or deggia),

debba (deva or diggia),

d^bba (deva or deggia),

dobbiamo,

dobbiate,

debbano (devano or deggiano).

* In poetry we find : dggio, dbbo, or dio for ho ; dve for ha ; dggia or dia

for dbbia ; ei for ebbi ; a future aro, etc., or averb, etc., and similar forms in

the conditional.

t Also deo, del, dee, dove/no, dovete, deono or denno.
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9. Seddre, sit, sed^i or sedetti, seduto.

PRES. IND.

Siedo (jrst'ggo, sediamo (seggiamo),

siSdi, sedete,

siede, si^iiono or scggono.

PRES. SUBJ.

Sieda or segga, sediamo (seggiamo).

siSda or segga, sediate,

sieda or segga, siedano or seggano.

[O. Veddre, see, vidi, veduto or visto ; vedro. Provvedere has a

future provvedero
;
preveddre has prevedero or prevedio. All

other compounds are like vedere.

PRES. SUBJ.PRES, IND.

Vedo (veggo or veggio),

vedi,

vede,

vediamo (veggiamo),

vedete,

vedono (veggono or veggiono).

Veda (vegga or veggia),

veda (vegga or veggia),

veda (vegga or veggia),

vediamo (veggiamo),

vediate (veggiate),

vedano (veggano or veggiano).

;. Giacere, lie, gidcqui, giaciiito.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Giaccio, giacciamo, Giaccia, giacciamo,

giaci, giacete, giaccia, giacciate,

giace, giacciono. giaccia, giacciano.

12.

13-

14.

Soglio,

suoli,

suole,

Piac^re, please: like giacere (11).

Tacere, be silent : like giacere (11).

Solere, de wont, solito. N'o pret., fut., cond., fior imperative.

sogliamo,

solete,

sogliono.

PRES. SUBJ.

Soglia, sogliamo,

soglia, sogliate,

soglia, sogliano.

15. Doldre, grieve, doisi, doluto ; dorro.

PRES. IND.

Dolgo (doglio), dogliamo,*

duoli, delete,

duole, d61gono(d6gliono).

PRES. SUBJ.

Dolga(d6glia), dogliamo,*

dolga (doglia), dogliate,

dolga (doglia), dolgano (dogliano).

Also dolghidmo.
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i6. Rimanere, retnain, rimasi, rimasto or rimiso ; rimarro.

PRES. I.ND. PRES. SUBJ.

Rimango, rimaniamo,* Rimanga, rimaniamo,*

rimani, rimanete, rimanga, rimaniate,

rimane, rimangono. rimanga, rimangano.

17. Tenere, hold, tenni, teuuto ; teno.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Tengo, teniamo,* Tenga, teniamo,*

tieni, tenete, tenga, teniate,

tiene, tengono. tenga, tengano.

18. Valere, be worth, valsi, valiito or valso ; varro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Valgo (vaglio), vagliamo,* Valga (vaglia), vagliamo,*

vali, valete, valga (vaglia), vagliate,

vale, valgono (vagliono). valga (vaglia), valgano (vagliano).

19. Volere, ivish, volli.f voluto ; vorro.

PRES. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

Voglio, vogliamo, Vogli, Voglia, vogliamo,

vuoi,J volete, vogliamo, voglia, vogli ate,

vuole, vogliono. vogliate. voglia, vogliano.

20. Parere, seem, parvi, paruto or parso ; parro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Paio, paiamo or pariamo, Paia, paiamo or pariamo,

pari, parete, paia, paiate,

pare, paiono. .^ paia, paiano.

21. Potere, be able, potei, potiito
;
potr6.§ No imperative.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Posso, possiamo, Possa, possiamo,

puoi, potete, possa, possiate,

puo,|| p6ssono.|| possa, possano.

* Also ri>?ia)ighi(i>no ; tengkidmo ; valghidmo.

t Also vdlsi. X Also vuogli or vnbli.

§ In poetry we find a conditional poria. \\ Wso piidie ; pbnno.
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22. Persuadere, persuade, persudsi, persudso. Pres. persu^do, etc.

23. Calere, matter, cAlse, caluto. Impersonal. No fut., coftd., nor

imperative. A'ot modern.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Cdle. Caglia. •

THIRD CONJUGATION.

e. All irregular verbs of the third conjugation are accented, in

the singular and third person plural of the present indicative and

subjunctive, on the same syllable as in the infinitive.

/. Verbs in -cere and -gere insert no / between the ^ or ^ and

the t? or ^ of the present indicative and subjunctive endings,

except in the first person plural of both moods and the second

person plural of the subjunctive.

g. See chapter on Pronunciation, 4, S, d.

PRESENT REGULAR.

24. Accendere, lig^d, accesi, acc^so.

25. Affliggere, affiict, affllssi, afflitto.

26. Algere, be cold, dlsi. Defective. Rare.

27. Alludere, allude, allusi (alludei), alliiso.

28. Ardere, burn, drsi, drso.

29. Arrogere, add, arrosi, arroso or arroto. Defective. Rare.

30. Assidere, besiege, assisi, assiso. Rare.

31. Assolvere, absolve, assolvctti or assolvci or assoisi, assolto or

assoluto. So risolvere {determine)
; for solvere, dissolvere,

and risolvere {dissolve), see 107.

32. Assorbere, absorb, assorsi {not in use), assorto. Rare.

33. Avellere, uproot, avulse, avulso. Defective. Rare.

34. Chiudere, shut, chiusi, chiuso. So all verbs in -chiiidere or

-cludere.

35. COIere, revere, colto or culto. Defective. Rare.

36. Conncttere, connect, connessi (connettei), connesso (connet-

tuto). Rare.

37. Con6scere, know, con6bbi, conosciuto.

38. Conquidere, conquer, conquisi, conquiso. Rare.
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39. Consumere, consume, consunsi, consunto. Rare. Presumere

has also presumei.

40. Contundere, bniise, contusi, contuse.

41. Correre, riin^ corsi, corso.

42. Crescere, ^^/'(^w, crebbi, cresciuto.

43. Cuocere, cook, cocendo, cossi, cotto.

44. Decidere, decide, decisi, deciso.

45. Difendere, defend, difesi (difendei), difeso.

46. Dirigere, direct, diressi, diretto.

47. Disciitere, discuss, discussi (discutei), discusso.

48. Distinguere, distinguish, distinsi, distinto.

49. Dividere, divide, divisi, diviso.

50. Elidere, elide, elisi (elidei), eliso.

51. Eludere, elude, elusi (eludei or eludetti), eluso.

52. Ergere, erect, ersi, erto. Rare.

53. Esigere, exacts esigei (esigetti), esatto.

54. Esistere, exist, esistei (esistetti), esistito.

55. Espellere, expel, espulsi, espulso. Rare.

56. Esplodere, explode, esplosi, esploso.

57. Esprimere, express, espressi, espresso. So all other verbs in

-primere. Premere and its compoinids are regular.

58. Fendere, split, fendei (fendetti or fessi), fenduto or fesso.

59. Figgere (figere),/;i-, fissi (fisi), fisso (fiso) or iltto.

60. Y\wg<ix^, feign, finsi, finto.

61. Fondere, melt, fiisi (fondei), fuso (fonduto).u^ n

62. Frangere, break, fransi, franto.

63. Friggere,/>j, frissi, fritto.

64. Genuflettere, kneel, genuflessi. genuflesso. Rare.

65. Intridere, dilute, inlrisi, intriso.

66. Intriidere, intrude, intrusi. intruso.

67. Invadere, invade, invasi, invaso.

68. Ledere, offend, lesi {iiot in use), leso. Rare.

69. Leggere, read, lessi, letto.

70. Licere or lecere, be laivful, lecilo or licito. Impersonal. De-

fective. Poetical.

71. Liidere, //<2y, lusi, luso. Rare.

72. Mergere, plunge, mersi, merso. Rare.

'J2)-
Mettere, put, me'ssi or misi, me'sso.
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74. Molcere, soothe, mulse. Defective. Rare.

75. Mordere, bite, morsi, morso.

76. Muovere, move, movendo, mossi, mosso.

"j-j. Nlscere, be born, ndcqui, ndto.

78. Nascondere, hide, nasc6si, nasc6sto.

79. Negligere {see 5, Gli), neglect, neglessi, negletto.

80. Offendere, offend, offcsi, ofteso.

81. Ostendere, sJio^u. Defective. Rare.

82. Percipere, perceive, percetto. Defective. Rare.

83. Perdere, lose, perdei or perdetti or persi, perduto or perso.

84. Piovere, rain, piovve (piove), pioviito. Impersonal.

85. Porgere, present, porsi, porto.

86. Prediligere, prefer, predilessi, prediletto.

87. Prendere, take, prdsi, preso.

88. Proteggere, protect, protessi, protetto.

89. Rddere, shave, rlsi (radei), raso.

90. Redimere, redeem, redensi (redimei), redento.

91. Reggcre, support, ressi, retto.

92. Rcndere, render, rdsi (rendei or rendetti), r^so (renduto).

93. Ridere, laugh, risi, riso.

94. Riflettere, reflect, riflettei or riflessi, riflettuto or riflesso. Riflet-

tere, ''•to reflect light, ^^ is generally irregular ; riflettere, "-to

meditate^ is Jtsually regular.

95. Rifulgere, shine, rifulsi. Past part, lacking. Poetical.

96. Rilucere, shine, riliissi or rilucei. Past part, lacking.

97. Rispondere, answer, risposi, risposto.

98. Rodere, gnaw, r6si, r6so.

QvOg. Rompere, break, ruppi, r6tto.

100. Sccndere, descend, scesi, sceso.

loi. Scindere, sever, scindei or scissi, sclsso.

102. Sci6Jvere, breakfast, scioisi or sciolvetti, sciolto. Rare.

103. Scorgere, perceii'e, scprsi, sc6rto.

104. Scrivere, write, scrlssi, scritto.

105. Scuotere, shake, scotcndo, sc6s.si, sc6.sso.

106. SotT61cere, support, softolse, sofTolto. Defective. Rare.

107. Solvere, 7tndo, solvei (solvetti), soluto. Poetical. So dissol-

vere
; for assolvere and risolvere {determine) see ^i.

108. S6rgere, rise, s6rsi, s6rto.
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109. Sospendere, suspend, sospesi, sospeso. So appendere, impen-

dere
;
pendere is reg., dipendere either reg. or irreg.

no. Spandere, spill, spandei or spandetti, spanto.

111. Spdrgere, scatter, sparsi, spdrso or sparto.

112. Spendere, spend, spesi, speso.

113. Spergere, ^/w/^rj-^, spersi, sperso. Rare.

114. S'^bvgere, project, sporsi, sporto.

115. Struggere, melt, striissi, strutto.

116. Succedere, happen, success! or succedei, successo <9r succeduto.

So concedere, which has also concedetti ; cedere and its other

compounds are generally regular,

iiy. Suggere, suck, suggei or sussi. Past part, lacking. Rare.

118. Tendere (transitive'), extend, tesi, teso. The i?itra7is. verb is

reg., but has no past participle.

119. Tergere, wipe, tersi or tergei, terso. Rare.

120. Torcere, twist, torsi, torto. ^
121. Uccidere, kill, uccisi, ucciso.

122. Vincere, conquer, vinsi, vinto.

123. Vivere, live, vissi, vissiito or viviito ; vivero or vivro.

124. Volgere, turn, volsi, volto.

125. Volvere, //^r;^, volsi, volto. Rare. 'Dt\6\\QXQ has a past part.

devoluto.

PRESENT IRREGULAR.

126. Essere, be, fiii, st^to ; saro. See 53, a.*

127. Bere or bevere, drink, bevendo, bevvi (bevetti or bevdi), be-

vuto (beuto) ; bero or bevero.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Bevo or beo, beviamo or beiamo, Beva or bea, beviamo or beiamo,

bevi or bei, bevete or beete, beva or bea, beviatfe or beiate,

beve or bee, bevono or beono. beva or bea, bevano or beano.

* In the imperfect indicative era/no is often used for eravdmo. We find in

poetry: sete {ox sieie ; enno or en iox sdno (third plur.); sie for sia ; erdvio,

erdte for eravdmo, eravdte ; u for in the preterite and imperfect subjunc-

tive; fdro iox furono; fia, fiano ox fieno, for sarh, sardnno ; fdra, fSrano

for sarH, sarebbe, sarebbero ; sendo for essendo ; suto, esstito, or issuto for stdto.
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128. Chiedere, ask, chiesi (chiesi or chieddi), chiesto.

TRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ,

Chiedo (chieggo),* Chieda (chiegga),*

chiedi, chieda (chiegga),

chiede, chieda (chiSgga),

chiediamo, chiediamo,

chiedete, chiediate,

chiedono (chieggono).* chiedano (chieggano).*

129. Condurre, conduct, conducendo, condiissi, cond6tto ; condurro.

I'RES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Conddco, conduciamo, Conduca, conduciamo,

conddci, conducete, conddca, conduciate,

conddce, conddcono. conddca, conddcano.

130. Nuocere, /larm, nocendo, nocqui, nociuto.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Nuoco <?rnoccio, nociamo, Nuocaornoccia, nociamo,

nuoci, nocete, nuoca or noccia, nociate,

nuoce, nuocono ornocciono. nuoca t^rnoccia, nu6cano(Jrnocciano.

131. P6rre, /«/, ponendo, p6si, p6sto
;
porro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Pongo, poniamo (ponghiamo), Ponga, poniamo (ponghiamo),

poni, ponete, ponga, poniate,

pone, pongono. ponga, pongano.

132. Trdrre (trdere), drag, traendo, trdssi, trdtto ; trarro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Traggo, traiamo or traggiamo,t Tragga, traiamo or traggiamo,t

trai (traggi), traete, tragga, traiate,

trae (tragge) , traggono. tragga, traggano.

133. Vellere (verre), tear tip, velsi, velto ; vellero (verro ^r velgero).

Vellere, which is rare, has not all the forms given here ; but

its compoutid, svellere, has them all.

* Also chieggio, chieggiono, chieggia, chieggiano, f Also tragghidmo.
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PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Velio iJr velgo, velliamo (velgiamo), Vella or velga, velliamo (velgiamo),

velli (velgi), vellete, vella or velga, velliate (velgiate),

velle (velge), vellono or velgono. vella or velga, vellano or velgano.

134. Cogliere {cbrre), gather, colsi, colto ; cogliero or corro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Colgo (coglio), cogliamo (colghiamo), Colga (coglia), cogliamo (colghiamo),

cogli, cogliete^ colga (coglia), cogliate,

coglie, colgono (cogliono). colga (coglia), colgano (cogliano).

135. Scegliere (sce'rre), choose : like cogliere (134).

136. Scidgliere (sciorre), untie: like cogliere (134).

137. Togliere (torre), take: M^ cogliere (134).

138. Giungere (giugnere), to arrive, giunsi, giunto
;

giungero

(giugnero).

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Giiingo (gidgno), Gidnga (gidgna),

gidngi (gidgni), gidnga (gidgna),

gidnge (gidgne), gidnga (gidgna),

giungiamo (giugniamo), giungiamo (giugniamo),

giungete (giugnete), giungiate (giugniate),

gidngono (gidgnono). gidngano (gidgnano).

139. Cingere (cignere), to gird: ///^^ giungere (138).

140. Mugnere (mungere), to milk: like giungere (138).

141. Piangere (piagnere), to weep : //^^ giungere (138).

142. Pingere (pignere), to paifit : like gvangtre. (138).

143. Pungere (pugnere), to prick : like giungere (138).

144. Spegnere (spengere), to extinguish: like giungere (138), ex-

cept that the forms with gn are as common as those with ng.

145. Spingere (spignere), to push : like gvdngQve. (138).

146. Stringere (strignere), to bind: like giungere (138), except that

the past part, is stretto or strinto.

147. Tingere (tignere), to dye: like giiingere (138).

148. Ungere (ugnere), to anoint: //^<? giungere (138).
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.

PRESENT REGULAR.

149. Apri're, open., aprii or apersi, aperto. Pres. dpro, etc.

150. Copiire (cuoprire), coz'er, coprii or copersi, coperto. Pres.

copro (cu6pio), etc.

151. Offrire (offerire), offer, offrii (offerii) or offersi, offerto. Pres.

otfro (otferisco), etc.

152. Soffrlre, suffer : like offrire (151).

153. Convertire, convert, convertii or conversi, convertlto or con-

verso. Pres. convert© or convertisco, etc. All other verbs

in -vertire are reg.

154. Costruire (construire), construct, co(n)strussi or co(n)struii,

co(n)struito or co(n)strutto. Pres. co(n)struisco, etc.

155. Wigtvire:, digest, digerii, digerito (digesto). />-(?f . digerisco, ^/^.

156. Esaurire, exhaust, esaurii, esaurito or esdusto. Pres. esau-

Hsco, etc.

IS7- SeppelUre or sepellire, bury, sep(p)ellii, seppellito or sep51to.

Pres. sep(p)eHisco, etc.

PRESENT IRREGULAR.

158. Cucire, sew, cucii, cuci'to. Pres. cucio or cucisco. This verb

inserts i before o and a, but not before e and i.

159. Sdrucire or sdmscire, tip: like cucire (158).

160. Empire or empiere, fill, empiendo, empii, empito. All but the

present from the stem of empire. So compire or c6mpiere,

which has also a past part, compiiito.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Empio (empisco), empiamo, Empia, empiamo,

empi (empi'sci), empite, empia, empiate,

empie (empisce), empiono (empiscono). empia, empiano.

161. Morire, die, morii, mdrto ; morro or moriro.

PRES. INU. PRES. SUBJ.

Muuio(muoro), moriamo<?rmuoiamo, Muoia (muora), moriamo (?r muoiamo.

muuri or muoi, mori'te, muoia (muora), muoiate,

muore, muoiono (muorono). muoia (muora), muoiano (muorano).*

* In all forms where uo occurs, it may be replaced by 0.
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162. Seguire,_/7'/^'w, seguii, seguito. Pres. seguo, efc. The verb is

generally regular ; but the e inay be changed to ie in allfor7ns

li^here it is accented.

163. Sparire, disappear, sparii or sparvi, sparito. Pres. {regular^

sparisco, etc. Apparire has apparvi or -si or -ii, apparito or

apparso ; comparire has comparvi or -si or -ii, compaiso
;

otherwise they are like sparire, but they have in the present

the additional forms : -pdio, -pdre, -paiono ; -paia, -paiano.

164. Dire, say, dicendo, dissi, detto ; diro.

PRES. IND. IMPER. PRES. SUBJ.

DlCO, diciamo, Di', Dica, diciamo,

dici, di'te, diciamo, di'ca, diciate,

dice, di'cono. di'te. dica, di'cano.

165. Salire, ascend, salii or salsi, salito.

PRES. IND, PRES. SUBJ.

Salgo (salisco), saliamo ^r sagliamo,* Saiga (salisca), saliamo or sagliamo,''

sali (salisci), sali'te, saiga (salisca), sagliate,

sale (salisce), salgono (saliscono). saiga (salisca), salgano (saliscano).

166. Venire, co}ne, venni, venuto ; verro.

PRES. IND. PRES. SUBJ.

Vengo (vegno), veniamo,* Venga (vegna), veniamo,*

vieni, venite, venga (vegna), veniate,

viene, vengono (vegnono). venga (vegna), vengano (vegnano).

167. Udire, hear, udii, udito ; udiro (udro).

PRES.

Odo,
IND.

udiamo,
PRl

Oda,
:s. SUBJ.

udiamo

odi, udi'te, 8da, udiate,

ode, odono. 8da, odano.

168. Uscire (escire), go out, uscii, uscito.

PRES. IND. ^ PRES. SUBJ.

Esco, usciamo, Esca, usciamo,

esci, uscite, esca, usciate,

esce, escono. esca, escano.

169. Ox'vct, be born, brio. Defective. Rare.

* Also salghidmo ; venghidmo.



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF IRREGULAR AND
DEFECTIVE VERBS.

N.B. — Every irregular verb in this list is followed by a
number referring to the table of Irregular Verbs arranged
according to Conjugation. Obsolete defective verbs that

present no irregularity have not been mentioned.

a. Compound verbs have, in general, been excluded from this

list, unless they differ in conjugation from the simple verbs from
which they come (see 67, a). The commonest prefixes are : a-

(corresponding in meaning to the preposition a) \ as- (= Latin

abs-)
) CO-, com-, con-, cor- (= prep, con); contra- (= prep.

contra) ; de-, di- (= Lat. de-) ; dis- (= Lat. dis-) ; c-, es- (= Lat.

ex) ;
/-, m-, in-, ir- (= prep. i7i) \ o- {= Lat. ob)

;
per- (= prep.

per)
\

pre- (=Lat. prae-)
;

pro- (= Lat. pro-); r-, re-, ri-

(= Lat. re-)
; J-- (= Lat. ex- or dis-) ; so-, sos-, su- (= Lat. sub)

;

sopra-, sopr-, sor- (= prep, sopra) ; sott-, sotto- (= prep, sotto)
;

stra- (= Lat. extra) ; tra- (= prep. tra). After several of these

prefixes the initial consonant of the simple verb is generally found
doubled : a -f cadere = accadere. S- is sometimes combined with
con-, r- with a- or in- : scoscendere, raccogliere, rincorrere,

Accadere, see cadere, 7. Andare, i.

Accendere, 24. Annettere, see connettere, 36.
Acclddere, see chiddere, 34. Anteporre, see porre, 131.
Accorgere, see scSrgere, 103. Antivedere, /./. only antiveddto,
Acquisire has only acquisito. other-ivise like vedere, 10.

Adddrre, see conddrre, 129. Apparire, see sparire, 163.
Affliggere, 25. Appartenere, see tenere, 17.
Algere, 26. Appendere, see sospendere, 109.
Allddere, 27. Apn're, 149.

Ancidere, see uccidere, 121. Ardere, 28.

95
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Arrogere, 29.

Ascendere, see scendere, 100.

Asciolvere, see sciolvere, 102.

Ascondere, see nascondere, 78.

Aspergere, see spergere, 113.

Assalire, see salire, 165.

Assidere, 30.

Assistere, see esistere, 54.

Assolvere, 31.

Assorbere, 32.

Assdmere, see consumere, 39.

Avellere, '^l-

Avere, 5.

Bere, 127.

Bevere, see bere, 127.

Cadere, 7.

Calere, 23.

Cedere, generally reg., sometimes has

pret. cessi, /./. cesso.

Chiedere, 128.

Chiddere, 34.

Ci'gnere, see cmgere, 139.

Cingere, 139.

Circoncidere, see deci'dere, 44.

Cogliere, 134.

Coincidere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Colere, 35.

CoUddere, see Iddere, 71.

Comparire, see span're, 163.

Competere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Compiere, see empire, 160.

Compire, see empire, 160.

Compn'mere, see esprimere, 57.

Concedere, see succedere, 1 16.

Conclddere, see chiddere, 34.

Concdtere, see discdtere, 47.

Conddrre, 129.

Connettere, 36.

Conoscere, 37.

Conquidere, 38.

Consistere, see esistere, 54.

Constare is reg.

Construire, see costruire, 154.

Consumere, 39.

Contendere, see tendere, 1 1 8.

Contrastare is reg.

Controvertere, see Vertere.

Contdndere, 40.

Convergere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Convertire, 153.

Coprire, 150.

Corre, see cogliere, 134.

Correre, 41.

Corrispondere, see rispondere, 97.

Cospargere, see spargere, ill.

Cospergere, see spergere, 1 13.

Costruire, 154.

Crescere, 42.

Cucire, 158.

Cuocere, 43.

Cuoprire, see coprire, 150.

Dare, 3.

Decidere, 44.

Deddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Delinquere, reg. verb, has 710 p.p., and

its pret., delinquetti, is rare.

Deprimere, see espnmere, 57.

Desistere, see esistere, 54.

Devolvere, see volvere, 125.

Difendere, 45.

Digerire, 155.

Dipendere, see sospendere, 109.

Dire, 164.

Din'gere, 46.

Dirimere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Discendere, see scendere, lOO.

Discdtere, 47.

Dispergere, see spergere, 113.

Dissolvere, see solvere, 107.

Dissuadere, see persuadere, 22.
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Distare, reg. in J>res. of all moods, no

pres. p., olherwise Hie stare, 4.

Distinguere, 48.

Distruggcre, Jt*<f strdggere, 115.

Divedere, has nothing but injin.

Divergere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Divulere, 49.

Dolere, 15.

Dovere, 8.

Eleggere, see l^ggere, 69.

Elidere, 50.

Eluderc, 51.

Empiere, see empire, 1 60.

Empire, 160.

Ergerc, 52.

Erigere, see din'gere, 46.

Esauri're, 156.

Esci're, see usci're, 168.

Escludere, see chiddere, 34.

Esigere, 53.

Esimere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Esistere, 54.

Espellere, 55.

Esplodere, 56.

Esprimere, 57.

Essere, 126.

Esti'nguere, see distinguere, 48.

Evadere, see invadere, 67.

Fare, 2.

Fcndere, 58.

Fervere, reg. verb, has no p.p.., and is

rare except ifi the third pers. of the

pres. and imp. ind.

Figere, see figgere, 59.

Figgere, 59.

Ftngere, 60.

Fondere, 61.

Frangere, 62.

Friggere, 63.

Genuflettere, 64.

Giacere, 1 1.

Gire, defect. : pres. giamo, gi'te; /;///.

gi'va or gi'a, etc.; imper. giamo,

gi'te; pres. siibj. giamo, giate; no

pres. p. ; rest reg.

Gidgnere, see giungere, 138.

Gidngerc, 13S.

Illdderc, see Iddere, 71.

Impellcrc, see espellere, 55.

Impenderc, see sospendere, 109.

Imprimcre, see esprimere, 57.

Inciderc, see decidere, 44.

Inclddere, see chiddere, 34.

Incdtere, see discdtere, 47.

Inddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Insistere, see esistere, 54.

Instare is reg.

Instruire, see construire, 154.

Intendere, see tendere, 118.

Intercedere, j^^ succedere, 116.

Intridere, 65.

Introddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Intrddere, 66.

Invadere, 67.

Invalere, /./. only invalso, otherwise

like valere, 18.

Ire, defect. : pres. I'te; imp. I'va, etc. ;

pret. I'sti, I'ste, fro; fut. iremo,

irete, iranno; imper. I'te; imp.

subj. I'sse, I'ste, I'ssero; p.p. ito.

Istruire, see costruire, 154.

Lecere, see li'cere, 70.

Ledere, 68.

Leggere, 69.

Li'cere, 70.

Lficere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Lddere, 71.

Mantenere, see tenere, 17.

Mergere, 72.

Mettere, 73.
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Molcere, 74.

Mordere, 75.

M orire, 161,

Mugnere, 140.

Mungere, see mdgnere, 140.

Muovere, 76.

Nascere, 77.

Xascondere, 78.

Negh'gere, 79.

Nuocere, 130.

Oftendere, 80.

Offerire, see offn're, 151.

OflFrire, 151.

Opprimere, see esprimere, 57.

Orire, 169.'

Ostare is reg.

Ostendere, 81.

Parere, 20.

Percipere, 82.

Percuotere, see scuotere, 105.

Perdere, 83.

Permanere, see rimanere, 16.

Persistere, see esi'stere, 54.

Persuadere, 22.

Piacere, 12.

Piagnere, see piangere, 141.

Piangere, 141.

Pignere, see pingere, 142.

Pi'ngere, 142,

Piovere, 84.

Porgere, 85.

Porre, 131.

Posporre, see porre, 1 31.

Possedere, see sedere, 9.

Potere, 21.

Precklere, see decfdere, 44.

Precladere, see chiddere, 34.

Prediligere, 86.

Premere is reg.

Prendere, 87.

Prestare is reg.

Presdmere, see consdmere, 39.

Prevedere, see vedere, 10.

Proddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Proteggere, 88.

Provvedere, fitt. and cond. uiicon-

tracted, otherwise like vedere, 10.

Prddere, reg. verb, has no p.p. and is

used only in the third pers.

Pdgnere, see pdngere, 143.

Pdngere, 143.

Raccogliere, see cogliere, 134.

Radere, 89.

Raggidngere, see gidngere, 138.

Recidere, see decidere, 44.

Redimere, 90.

Reggere, 91.

Rendere, 92.

Repellere, see espellere, 55.

Repn'mere, see esprimere, 57.

Resistere, see esistere, 54.

Restate is reg.

Ri'dere, 93.

Riddrre, see conddrre, 129.

Riflettere, 94.

Rifdlgere, 95.

Rildcere, 96.

Rimanere, 16.

Risolvere {dissolve), see solvere, 107.

Risolvere (detertnine), see assolvere, 3 1

.

Rispondere, 97.

Ristare, see stare, 4.

Risdmere, see consdmere, 39.

Rodere, 98.

Rompere, 99.

Sali're, 165.

Sapere, 6.

Scegliere, 135.

Scendere, lOO.

Scerre, see sciegliere, 135.
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Scfndere, lor.

Sciogliere, 136.

Sciolvere, I02.

Sciorre, see sciogliere, 136.

Scommettcrc, see mettere, 73.

Scoprire, see coprire, 150.

Scorgere, 103.

Scn'vere, 104.

Scuotere, 105.

Sdrucire, 159.

Sdruscire, see sdrucire, 159.

Sedere, 9.

Seddrre, see condurre, 129.

Segui're, 162.

Sepellire, see scppelh're, 157.

Seppellire, 157.

Sofferire, see soffn're, 152.

Soffolcere, 106.

Soffn're, 152.

Solere, 14.

Solvere, 107,

Sopprfmere, see espn'mere, 57.

Soprastare, see stare, 4.

Sorgere, 108.

Sospendere, 109.

Sostare is reg.

Sottostare, see stare, 4.

Sovrastare, see stare, 4.

Spandere, no.

Spargere, in.

Sparire, 163.

Spegnere, 144.

Spendere, 112.

Spengere, see spegnere, 144.

Spergere, 113.

Spignere, see spingere, 145.

Spingere, 145.

Sporgere, 114.

Stare, 4.

Stridere, reg. verb, has no p.p.

Stri'gncre, see stringcre, 146.

Stringere, 146.

Strdggcre, 115.

Succcdcre, 116.

Siiggere, 117.

Sussistere, see esi'stere, 54.

Svellerc, see vellere, 133.

Tacere, 13.

Tendere (/runs.), 118.

Tendere (ititrans.'), reg. verb, has no

p.p.

Tenere, 17.

Tergere, 119.

Tigncre, see tingere, 147.

Tingere, 147.

Togliere, 137.

Torcere, 120.

Torre, see togliere, 137.

Tradurre, see condurre, 129.

Traere, see trarre, 132.

Transi'gere, see esigere, 53.

Trarre, 132.

Uccidere, 121.

Udi're, 167.

LJgnere, see dngere, 148.

Ungere, 148.

Usci're, 168.

Valere, 18.

Vedere, 10.

Vellere, 133.

Venire, 166.

Verre, see vellere, 133.

Vertere, reg. verb, is used only in the

pres. and imp.

Vilipendere, see sospendere, 109.

Vincere, 122.

Vi'vere, 123.

Volere, 19.

Volgere, 124.

Volvere, 125.
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